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SOLDTKIIS TO IIE PALO.
It will be gratifying to throe who have friends Inthe army to know that the parameters of bleade'sandSheridan!. armies have their rolls made out,

and will receive their money and start for the armyearly next week. . The soldiers will receive fourmonths pay and whatever instalment of bounty IS
due them. Uncle Sam although sometimes slow, LI
always:mire.

TSB UNION LBAOUB.
The following gentlemen have been elected mom.

bars •of the • Board of Publication of the Union
League Lindley Smith, Stephen Colwell, J. L.
1./bighorn la; M. Oonitrroe,J W. Field, B. P. Sant,
B. H. Moore, S. O. Perkins, N. B. Browne, H. 0.
Lea, S. S. White, Saueders Lewis, and W. at.
Tilghman.. The board organized by the selection of
Mr. Smyth as president, Mr. Oleghorn as treasurer,
and Mr.Von/trice assecretary.

RECRUITING.
.R"Trailing Is going on briskly. The Mayor has

written a request to Provost Mamba' Fry to post-
pone the draft In the city to long as the number en-
listed daily shall reach 126 men, Tne president of
each branch of Councils It is eapeOted will join In
the yequeet. The police of the city will this morn-
ing be authorized to obtain recruits to be omitted
to the city. The .13nMher recruited and credited to
the oily yesterday wee 108.

inscr.l.L&N goys.
BEnsior or TUE TAX LAWS.

Under an ordinance of Councils of November 26,
1884, Mews. Ell E., Price, Joseph A. Clay, Andrew
D. Cash, James U. Handand William Buoknell
were appointed a commiss ion to revise the laws re-
lating to taxation. The commissioners have made
their report to mayor Henry, and It tans yesterday
presented to Councils.

The commissioners say : The groundwork of our
investigations Is contained in the 32d section of the
act of 28th of ,April, 1844, which Is In the wordsfol-
lowing :

and whereas, it is necessary that provision be
made for the payment of :he interest upon the State
debt; therefore, be It further enacted, that from and
after the peelings of this act, all real estate, to wit:
houses, lands, lute of ground and ground rents, mills
and, maturamoties of kinds , farnaces, forges,
bloomerles, dlotl terlee. sugar houses, malt-houses,
breweries. lanyards, flatteries and ferries, wharves.
and all other real estate not exempt by law from tags.
tion; also, all _prreunal estate, to wit: home. mares.Initiate, mule%' and neat cattle over the age of four
years; also, allmortgagee, money owing by solvent
debtors, whether by promissory note, penal or Magri
bill, bond or Judgment; also all articles of agreement
ane accounts b,ttring inter,t, owned or poesessed by
any person or persons whateoeve r. except LOMA or bills
for work and labor done, owl bank notes; also all
shares of stock in any bank, iastilotioD, or company
now or hereafter incorporated by or in pursuance ofany law of this Commonwealln, or of any other awe
or Government; and on all states of stock or weekly
deposits In any unincorporated moving fend institntion.
and all public loans or stock, whatsoever, except those
issued by this COLOruolltt earth, and all money loaned
or invested on ieterest in any other State; also all
houesto!d furniture Including gold and silver plate,
owned by any person or persons, corporation or corpo-
rations, when the value thereof shall exceed the slam
of three hundred collars; also all. pleasure carriages,
both of two and four wheals ; salaries and emoluments
of cfboe, all emcee aid posts of profit, prates/tone,
trades and estop/alone. except the occupation of farm.
ere, together with all other twinge now taxable by the
laws of this Commonwealth, shall be valued and as-
sessed, And subject to taantim fur the purposes in tale
act meutloned, and fur alt buttes and comity purposes
whatsoeverThis section, to which the city is referred as the
source of pester tO inetettit her revenue, is, in itself,
in some particulars, °Mime; and, in some of its ob.
jeans, not such as to bear much further pressure,
without driving away capital, to theinjary of the
commercial business of the city, and consequently
to Impair its growth and the general prosperity. Its
inefficient, execution has, heretofore, been relied'
upon to diminish its power of evil, in seeming for-
getfulness of the evil of keeping in existence a law
which the people are constantly asked to respond
to, but are never expected or required to obey.

There are obvious difficulties in attempting to en-
force the section in question, without further legis-
lation. The drat to be noticed Is the fact that for
twenty years the people have been educated to slight
and dLsiegard Its provisions ; and without further
stringent enactments to entorce compliance with it,
we cannot expect the officials or the people to
volunteer to amend their delinquencies.

If we had proceeded at once to frame an ordi-
nance under the sot of 25th of August, 1884, based
upon the few general words contained in lt, we
could not but apprehend that we had too narrow a
basis for many provisions and sanctions demanded
bya " system for the assessment " of the city taxes.
It appeared to ue that the "system" should have the
potency of law directly from the lawmaking
power—the Legislature of the Commonwealth..

There arereasons of policy, as well as that which
regards the efficient execution of the law, why capi-
tal Invested otherwise than in real estate should be
subjected to but a limited rate of taxation.' It with
a facilityoranges its place in the pursuit of profit.
The Federal Government can, with much greater
impunity, tax capital not heed in reality, because
her pressure is uniform over the States,and her
Pressure can only be ehosped by transfer to aforeign
country. If a city, county, or State taxes fagitive
Capital unequally with others, It must glee some
countervailing benefit to Stay tee Sight of capital.
This Now York has done, with the addition of one
per cent. interest allowed on moneys at interest.
The result Iris been magnificent, in making her
chief city the great money-centre of the Country,
and in a generally diffused enterprise and prospe-
rity. We recommend a permission to contract for
an additional one per cent. Interest, or that the bor-
rower may oontraot to pay the tax on the loan, This
he will notdo unless ho perceives it to by his interest
to do 80.

Real estate owners, who will consider the whole
Subject in all its bearings, will not find in the views
we ate expressing anytuing unfriendly to their true
interests. They know well, as do we, that while
money may lawfullycommand six per cent , large
amounts have been placed out at live per cent.,
payable ata distentilay. At other times, when the
demand is in excess the supply, capital wilt sash
a higher interest in New Tore, or In corporations
authorized to pay an interest greater than six per
cent. on loans. According to its own law, the value
Of capital will fall or rise with the opposing pres-
sures of demand and supply. By Its abundance or
scarcity the prices of ail things fluctuate, Moira
sive of that of real estate. Real estate alone
Is fixed and immovable, and must bear the ulti-
mate pressure of the local taxation. The question
for Its owners to consider and solve is, how much
taxation will capital bear without yielding to the
pressure and passing away, and what will counter-
veil that preseurel If capital Is driven away, popu-
lation goeswith it, and is gathered round distant en-
terprises. Without capital houses, warehouses, and
manufactoriescannot be built; and without popu-
lation these cannot be occupied, nor produce rent or
taxes, norcan marketsfor the produce of the farmers
be sustained. Capital must be retained to be the
life of all business and enterprise, and to maintain
the growth of cities, and the price ails real estate.
To beretained Itmust have he fair profit, and not
be unduly taxed. There exists great inequality In
the valuations of real estate, both as to different
properties In the same wards, and as between wards
compared with each other; and not unfrequent-
ly properties have been wholly omitted „-and then
again the same valuations have been bontinned
against the former ownersof large lots, in the pro-
cess of sale for building lots, while the purehasere of
these have paid a second tax on the same ground,
Or have paha none. What oat-lots are meant to be
taxed is sometimes unascertainable, and in this un-
certainty one must pay the tax of another, or incur
the risk of having his property sold, though deed-
roue to find out and pay hie tax. It is a matter of
surprise that we have "endured this Imperfeotand
dangerous System so long, it system that may be
Called which is so rife in error, apprehension of
danger, and often erections lose to innocent owners,
who have never had any notice of the charge made
against their property, nor of the judgment,nor of
the Sheriff'ssale of it, until the time of redemption
has' passed.

The bills herewith presented will give in more de-
tail, and with greateraccaracy, our views upon the
Important subjects committed to our consideration.
if our work should meet with sufficient favor, we
would suggest that It be presented to the Loggisla-
ture Intime for its actionat its prevent seseldn.

The Commissionreport an act to be passed by the
Senate and Rouse of Representatives.

The first Section ptovidea that the Court of Com-
mon Pleas of Philadelphia county shall, once in
every three years,before the time of the revision of
the taxes for the succeeding year, and as often as
vacancies shall occur, appoint two persons, deemed
the most competent, who, with the senior City com-
missioner for the time being, shall compose the
Board of Revision of Taxes of the county, a ma-
jority of whom shall be a quorum, who shall have
the power to revise and equalize the assessments by
raising or lowering the valuations, either in Indi-
vidual cases -or by wards, to rectify all errors, to
make valuations where they have been omitted,
and to require the attendance of the assessors,
or other citizens, before them for examination
on oath, or aLiirmation, either singly or together,
with power to forfeit tile pay of assessors, rate-
ably to their annual Compensation, for each
Cap's absence when their attendance le re-
quired ; and the said Board of Revision shall hear
all the appeals and applications of the tax-payers,
subject to anappeal fromtheir decision to the Conn
of Common Pleas of the county, whose decision
Wall be final ; and if the appeal to the court shall
be groundless, the appellant shall pay the costs
of court. The City Commissioners shall have no
power to oorrect or revise the taxes, butshall re-
alive, in writing, the requests or tax-payers to have
their taxes reduced, and lay them before the Board
of Revision at the next meeting. The said Board
of Revision shall hear the tax-pamrs of their ree
speotive wards in succession, of wh.M notice shall
he given, air now required by law, by the commie-
Stoners and assessors ; and the said Board of Revi-
sion shall steno, by a majority of them, exercise all
the powers heretofore vested in the County Board
of Revision, but shall not, in any Instance, lower the
aggregate valuation of the county.

Section four provides that it shall be the duty of every
seller and buyer of ground upon the planned plot of the
city of Pidiadrophhe to make report to the Chief Ku.
atelier and Surveyor of the city of every conveyance
made, with the precise dimensions and locality of the
premises, and so doing the same shall bereceived with-
out charge. and noted on tb e deed of conveyanceby the
assistant of the said ChiefEngineerand Sarveysirn .Bat
if sate seller and buyer shall both omit said drily, the
Recorder of Deeds of the said county of Philadelphia
shall not admit the deed ofconveyance to record in his
office without charging fifteen cents for sash lot de-
scribed therein; and it shall then be his ditty to tarnish
theproper description of such lot or lots, with the date

coneeyance,stad names ofrantorand grantee. within
one month.into the officeof tee Department of &tree's.
under the penalty of one dollarfor each omission, to berecovered as penalties for taking unlawfulfees are re-
covered, for themes of the said city. And Itshall be
the duty ofevery purchaser of nooses and lands at f edi-
ctal sales, and of every one to whom an allotment In
partition shall have been made, and of every devisee

Y will, to make relate to the Chief Engineer and
Surveyor of the purchase be has reads, or allot-
ment he has received, and' of all devises made
to him by will, with description, as aforesaid,
which the said Chief Engineer and Surveyor shall re-
solve without charge; bat it he shall not have done cor
simultaneously with the completionof his purchase, or
on partitionperfected; or it, on probate of any with the
devises shall not have done so, as toany houses or lands
in the said city purchased, allotted or devised, it shall
le the duty of the Clerk or Prothonotary of the proper
Court, under whose authority such Judgment or perti-

ion chat have been made, and for the Register of
Wills , to furnish such descriptions as are above re-
quired of the Recorder of Deeds, sofar as the wills to
be proved la his office shall enable him to do so, for the
like' charge, and under the BAWD penalty; and the Clerk
or Prothonotary and Register may make snob charge
against such purchaser or party taking in minion or
devise.on delivery of the deed, certi fying proceedings
in partition, or grantic g probate of thewitl; and that
whether the samebe intrust, or for any emits for life
only, or otherwise, unless the party interested shallprance to him or them the certificate of the Chief En-
gineer and Surveyor that such duty has been per-
formed.

Sao. s. Ifneither the seller, nor buyer. devisee or
heir, or other party who has acquired title to houses
and lands in the said city, shall have tarnished the de-
scription of the properly, sold asaforesaid, both he who
may have patted with.iind he whoacquired title.shall
be liable for the taxes thereafter aesessed thereon,
without right of recliunatlon or contribution therefor,
either against the other, end if the land or, houses sold
be afterwards sold for taxes thereafter scorning as a
lien by record, before said duty shall have been per-
formed, the purchaser shall sequin title, as now he
may by ism. within the county of Philadelphia: but if
Umsaid duty of making the rein= as required by thin
act shall have been discharged by the party who shalt

. have acquired title In whatsoever manner, before the
MIXaccrued as a l ien of record, for which the same
shall have been soldthe purchaser at the tax rale
shall notacquire the title ofeach person who shah have
Pert ormed said duty,or ofhis hello' or assigne,nalessthe

lif•shall have bosomed* the, name of each owner,
er service of process upon him, as in case of snit 67

tratMOZIJS.
0. And should the Chief Engineer and Surveyor

appreheed that COMlV•yanaes, or devises, or descents of
bonus or lands, shill have taken place without being
reported to him, he shall came martin tobe made there-
for, and perfect his hooks of plans; and every person
f ound deithqUelitfor SIX MOMS after sant+ bag title. as
sforoosid, in making report, alleforessid, obeli be liable
to a doe of live dollars, to berecovered by the said Chief
Rambles/ and Surveyor, in thename of the city, aa debts
of that amount are by law recoverable.

Sea. 7. The Chief Enidneer and Surveyor shall pre.
serve on file, arranged alphabetically and according to
date, all reports made to hem of descriptions of hone,
and lands, andfor twenty, five cents shall give his oor.
Vr, at the forgot a duplicate of the deseriptioa or

etions, that report has been made at his dace of
the designated property or properties, when a daplleate

of descrivtions shall be produced to him, with the cer-
tificate written ont forther eceiver and his certificate
shall be evidence for receiver of it, Sad any clerk,
prothonotary, and register, and mlothers, that this law
has been complied with.

Sec. 9 It shall be the duty of the City Commissioners
to cause to be made assessment b soles and duplicates. In
the loom that shall be prescribedbe the Councils of the
city, and no other, and, to,have the same boon .d, and
pumas astir preserved,in their Mace. the-duplicates
whereof shall, be kept in the Mike of the Receiver of
'faxes. And they shall be made in conformity . ith the
books of plass, to be ternished by the Chief Engineer

clad Surveyor, whenever, andasfamishedby the lute-

Weir& wards, mintier ne property themes. netthe
name of any owner. And Rebell be the duty of pam*,
asseteor. whenever he «hall god any property to be
owned differently from the newt In theproper awes.
meatbook, to report such cheers to the ChiefEngineer
aid Surveyor without delay: and the Chief Engineer
and burveyor. tf findinanon report correct...hall mate
the book of plane conform by the proper extra., hat
without erasure ofen• name; and the Littera of the As-
sector toperform this dray shall subject him to a ohario
orpenalty of twenty-five tents, for each such outiasion.
to he recovered ae debts of the amount thereof are re•
covetable by law.

EEC. 9. It shalt be the duty of all owners of honea
and lots to foretell. forthwith, derorlpitons (Albeit pro-
perty to the Chief itagineer and Surveyor. to aid him In
making up the books ofplane, and whensoever such de-
striptiore shall have been so furnished, and the *alit
gate of the Chief Ineineer and Surveyor shalt be re-
ceived, no property aoreturned ebalLbe subject to salefor taxes, thereafter to accrue, ea a lies of record there-
on. except in the name of the owner as retarned. andafter recovery by cult and service of the writ on himmade, as in ewe of a summons. And all @nth returns'hall be arranged and tiled alphabetically,

PASSENGER RAILROADS.
The Auditor General's Report gives the follow-

ing Interesting statittios Girths business done by
the Passenger ntilroadsof Philadelphia during theyear 1864. The returns of the receipts and expen.
(inures of thirteen roads .show their receipts to be
$2,173,167, and their expenses *1,675,517. Twelve
roads deolared dividends In 1804. Five did not.
The number of passengers carried over each road is
68followe: -

Pasaenßers.
Citizer (Foutlwark) .. 8,960,000
Frank-ford and Southwark 4,900.0(0
Fairmount 1.70 r 000
Fairmount and Arch street ' 1,766.0t0
Green and Coates 2,919.914
Lombard and Smith '

14k1LOW
PhtiadelpblaCity (Tenthand Eleventh) «» 11,&41.16J
Philadelphiaand Darby . 831,926
Philadelphiaand Gray's Ferry .....

Second and rhird • • 7.60),0t0
Thirteenth and Fifteenth........... . 1,760.030

29.813.710
There are noreturns from theWest Philadelphia,

Seventeenth and Nineteenth, Germantown, Ridge
Avenue, and Restonville reads.

The con of maintaft,tug these roads, the rellelpts
from them, and the dividends declared are given as
follows :

Expenses. Receipts. Ott.
Citizens'.... ••••• •• • ••••101.135 182.367 854Frank ford and. 50uthwark.....170.868 851,827 8Fairmount.— 95,663 95.335 none.Fairmount 810 Archeeeee........-• 73,710 12,682
OreenerdCeates 114,289 166,776 690
Olratd C011ege......... 130,848 102,881 4
Oen:autown... ...... 06 176,620 none.
Basil:m.6lle _ 015.6.15 69.473 ans.

itica;ttand Sculls 48,113 55010 none.
Philadelphia City.. 74,938 131,489 9
Phlladebblaand .110 11267 28,162 33,418 2
Gray's Prrty 1314.172 71,692 6
Ridge A 1,1111111.••• «.......81,478 87.84 nose.
Secondand Tbltd 278.147 865.771 10
Seventeenth and Nineteenth-- 37.031 41,289 6
Thlttetnlh and Fifteenth 112,084 118,912 5
West Philadelphia . 220,072 10

The capital stock, authorized by law, of all the
roads amounts to $8,962,460. Theamountsubseribed,
88,078,400. The actual amount paid in, V2,094,474.
The amount of floating debt, $1,276,217.

MERCANTILE LIBRARY. COMPANY.
The forty-second annual report of this institution

seta forte the followingfame of general interest :

The duplication of the shares of stook has been
ropy vindicated asa measure of policy by Its prac-
tical operation, and the evil!' feared by many as
likely toensue from It, in consequence of the great
number of applicants tor desirable books, have been
averted by duplicating the popular works as far as
the demandrequired. This matter has called tor
much care and attention, and the time Of a special
committee hasbeen very much engrossed in revising
the catalogue, watching the demand forbooks, and
ascertaining how best to supply the wants of the
library. We think that a satisfactory result has
been arrived at, and that the condition ofthe library
la better now than it nee ever been before.

As, the result of the duplication of the stook of
the company, which was authorized in the year
1863, the accessions of new members have been be.
you all precedent of former years, The number of
members added by duplication of shares of stock is
2,646; by the conversion ofserip, 168 ; by the sale of
original shares at par, 62; making a total of 2,776
new stockholders—whioh added to the number of
stockholders on December 81, 1863, (2,883), makes
an aggregate of 5,609 stockholders. if to this we
add the number of subeoribers (286), we have the
whole number of persons entitled to the use ofthe
library, 6,864.

The result ofthis movement to duplicate the stook
has been far more favorable to the library in every
bearing of it than was anticipated by Its most san-
guine friends. Beside the Increase of members, it
will be seen by the treasurer's report that the re.venue from stockholders during the yearwas nearly
fourteen thousand dollars, or more than three times
the average amount of the two preceding years.

This increased revenue has rendered It possible,
notwithstanding the largely increased cost of books,
to add to the library a greater number of volumes
than in any previous year. Theta additions were,
by donation, 168 volumes ; by the binding of pert-
edieals, 160 volumes; by purchase, 4,855 volumes;
total, 5,183. Of these about 850 volumes were Im-
ported directly from London. This, owing to the
high rate of !sterling exchange, has added very muoh
to the cost of books purchased. But the supply of
late English books on our shelves, while other im-
portations have been so generally suspended, has
been one of the attractive and valuable features of
our library.

The number of volumes belonging to the library
at present Is about thirty-two thousand. Daring
the year 1864 the number of volumes loaned from
the library was 161,440. It appears that while the
expenses of managing the library, and especially
the salaries, have been steadily increasing, that in-
crease has not been at all proportional to the in-
crease of receipts. On the contrary, the per
tentage of. the greet, income which has been ab-
sorbed in current expense', has been continually
diminishing, while the per oentage of grors income
which has been put Into books has been Increasing
from year to year.

A member ofthe library, desirous of evincing his
appreciation ofthe benefits he derived in early man-
hood from becoming associated with it as a share•
holder, and with a view to perpetuating its objects
and purposes to the advantage of others, has
donated it United States Governmentbond for ono
thousand dollars, the Interest of which is to be e.p.
plied to the future purchase of books. Wealthy re
tired merchants may be induced to follow this ex-
ample daring life, or remember our association by
a liberal testamentary bequest. The books thus
purchased will have the name of the donor labelledupon them.

The treasurer's report -shows the receipts for the
year amounted to $21,821.65, to which add the
balance on hand from previous year, $627.77, makes
a grand total of $22,549.42. The total expenditures
daring the year were $22,204 67, leaving a balance
in the treasury of$844.75. The amount of money on
hand to the credit or the building fund is $9,023.25.

The companycontemplates the erection of a fire-
proof building to accommodate thepatrons of the
institution, and to obtain more room for the library.

awn SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT.
The semi-annual commencement of the Central

High School took. place yesterday morning at the
A‘acemy of Music. The crowd that usually attend
at .the commencement was considerably smaller,
owing to the almost impassable condition of the
Meets. The parquet, parquet circle, and balcony
were full, and the upper tiers had some occupants.
The stage, which was prettily arranged witha draw-
bprOom scene, was occupied by the Malty Of the
school, the graduating alms, members of the Heard
of School UontroHera, members of Conn°ils, and
other invited guests. The music was by the Ger-
mania orchestra.

The exorcises opened with prayer by the Rev. T.
Da Witt Talmadge.

The introductory address, which was to have
been delivered by Mr. Frederick A. Van Mine, was
postponed onaccount ofthe Illness of that gentle.
man. The programme•was gone through in the
followingorder :

Second Honor.--Saintatory Address, Richardson
L. Wright, Jr.

Third Honor.—Scientific Addrere, Nathan A.
Taylor.

Fourth Honor.--Historical Address, Henry F.
Horstmann.

Harry Oonrad Brodhead, Progress of Solonce.
Frederick S. Heston, Equality.
William H. Staake, German Immigration.
Honorary Address, Robert H. Ferguson.

COPYRIIIIEFIG DZOBRES, ETC.
The degrees were then conferred and the testimo-

nials were awarded as follows :

MASTER OB ARTS.
Alfred Jeffery, John C. Hanle, Horace B.

Mitchell, Flillidore S. Bell, Thomas E. Converse,
James F. Morrison, Daniel Webster Grally, Wil•
11am A. H. Allen, Charles H. Blles, Wm. M. Bull,
George A. Bullock, James Culbertson, James 0.
Davis, John R. Fanshawe, John.0 Miler, William
Graff, 'William A. Suelbakers }tubing& M. Stier,
Francis M. Springfield, Franklin Swayne, George
Alfred Townsend, John J. Weaver, A. Clement
White, George A. Wilt, Edward Wolff, Ralph W.
Elliot, Alfred C. Ferris, C. Harry Brook, and Thos.
C. Cox ; total, 29.

BAOIIBLOII, Or AMTS.
Robert R. Ferguson, graduating average 98 58 ;

BlOhardeOn L. Wright, Jr., 97.48 ; Nathan A. Tay-
lor 95 88 ; Henry F. Bondman, 90 93 ; Samuel
Gormley, 89.98: J. GriseomPiper, 89.78; Brandon
L. Reps, 88 83 ; Harry Conrad Brodhead, 87.88 ;Andrew Braid. 87.28; John Borrows Busby, 87.15 ;

Frederick S. Heston, 88.06; Frank Hansel', 86.73;
John A. Goodfellow, 85 38 ; Clement M. Brown,
84.78 ; LOUIS Aehbrook, 84,45 ; Robert Tener, 84.40 ;
Albert A. Booking, 83 43; William H. Statke,82.73;
C. A. Max Wiehle, 82.58 ; W. Irving Vinal, 81.65';
Benjamin H. Lane. 81.63;' M. Baird, Jr.,
81.60 ; C. Harrod 'Vinton, 80.78 ; Samuel H. Ester,
79.95. Total, 24.

PARTIAL•CIOTTRBIII3.
For Three Years—Geo. E. Stayers, average 77.2.
For Two and a Half Years—Ely Dorsey, 87.1;

James Henry Torr, 86.7 ; Chas. H. Elliott, 75.0.
For Two Years—Abel F. Price, 91.6 ; A.

Denham, 91 4
;'

Edmund O. Hopper, 90.8 ; Charles
A. Harris, 90.0 • Ephraim S. Higbee, 84.8; Samuel
S. Sager, 82.0; Albeit 0. Watson, 75.1; W. H. Only
Smith, 76.0. Total aertifinates, 12.

GRADE VllMBlial3 AND A.V2RAGES.
Litt of those who have the Highest Grade Averages of

the mole number of Students.
Robert H. Ferguson, Division A 90.7
Ernest A. Farrington, 11 0 99 6
Thomas W. Ayers, " B 99.3
Herman H. Mond, " G 99 3
William H. Harding, " % B 99.1
Sylvester E. Megargee " D 99.0
Richardson L. Wright, Jr, " A 98 9
Nathan A. Taylor, " A 98.8
Clayton F. Shoemaker, 11 F 08 8
Abel F. Price, 11 E 93.7
Worthington B. Thomas, 11 D 98.8
John B. Stauffer, 11 0 98.4
Frederick A. Rex, " F 98.2
Charles Parker, ll E 97.4
James A. Haddock, " E 981
Robert Williams, " 0 98.0
J. Monroe Willard, " H 97.9
Clement M. Brown, " A 97,7
-Hugh D. McMullen, " B 97.7
Mifflin D. Nece, " C 91.7
Edward Ohaninel, 1' E 97.7
W. Frederick rdonro, " F 1 97.7Oharles A. Harris, " 0 97.6
Reid T. Stewart, " F 97.6
Henry F. Horstmann, " A 97.5
Ignatius J. Bohan, " E 97.4
Frank S. Pfell, ‘; B 97.8
Emil Salinger, " D 97.3
Harry O. Brodhead, 1, A 97.2John B. Colahan, Jr., " D 97.2
John W. ?Minch, " D 97.2
James 0. Pancoligt, 01 F 97.2
Henry Rosenbaum, " H 97 2
John IC McCarthy, " E 97.1
Harry S. Hopper, " G 97.1
Benjamin F. Houseman, ~ 0 97 0
Arthur Williams, " G 97.0

D/STIBIGIIISHBD-Division A.-Robert H. Fergu-
son, term average,99 8; Richardson L. Wright, Jr.,
08.0; Nathan A. Taylor, 97.6 ; Henry F. Horstmann,
96.1; Clement M. Brown, 96.8; Harry C. Brodhead,
95.0; Benj. H. Lane, 95.0.

Divition 8.-Thos. W. Ayers, 98.5; Win. H. Hard-
ing, 98.1;Hugh D. McMullin, 95.5 ; Frank S. Pfeil,
95.1; Wm. Davis Hello, 04.6 .

Division 0.-Ernest A. Farrington, 99.1; John B.

Stauffer'97 0; Robert Williams, 9611 Idlitiln D.
Nece, 956 ; OhaS. A. Harris, Si 3.

Division D.-Sylvester E. Megargee,97 9 ; Wor-
thington B. Thomas, 97 3 ; John W. MUlloiri-95.0 ;

Curtis N. Harris, 95A,•Emil Salthger, 95.0.
Division L.-Abel F. Price, 97.5; John K. NO-

Canby, 96.7; Jas. A'. Haddock. 96 4; Edward Chant-
nal, 95 4 ; Ignatius J. Dohan, 95.2; Charles Putter,
96.0.

DOllsion F-Clayton E. Shoemaker,97.8; Fred. A.
Rex, go 6 ; Jas. C. Pancoast, 96.8 ; Reid T. Stewart,
95.2.
a Division G-Herman X. 121und, 98.5 ; Harry S.
Hopper 95.0.

D19,141011 H-J. Monroe Willard, 96.3 ; W. Freda.
rick Monroe, 95 5 ; Henry .Rosenbaum, 95 0. Total
Distingulaked, 87.

25..aurrow.mus.-Dlvision A-Samne913Gormley,
Term AVerage, 94 8; Loafs Ashbrook, .7 ; J. Wis-
e.= Piper, 93 6 ; John A. Goodfellow. 98.6 ; Robert
Toner 133.4; Wm. H. Baird, Jr., 93 1; A.ridrew Braid,
92.9 . iprank Hansen, 92 8 ; W. Irving Pined, 92.2;
William H. Steaks, 91.9; 0. A. Max Wields, 91.9;
Brandon L. Heys, 91.1 ; John Burrows Busby, 91.0;
Frederlok S. Heston. 90.9; 0. Hatred Vinton, 90.6 ;

Albert A. Booking89 3; Samuel H. Eller, 88.2.
Division 8.-Oliver O. Brlggs, 93 8 ; John A.

Scanlan, 93 8 ; Joseph 0. Birch, 93.1 ; Richard M.
Nergman,9l.B_,_•George A. Hewitt,91.5 ; WMiam 0.
Butler, 91,0 ; Hartwell Starr, 89.4.

Division o.=Benjamin P. Houseman, 94 4 ; Sa-
muel O. Coale, Jr., 93.8 ; Joseph F. Sabin 92.1;
George E. Stayers, 9.20 ; Frederlek R. Wikagoe,
91.0 ; James P. Murray, 90.6 ; -Patterson .Dabols,
90.0 ; ClementR. Bowen, 90.0 ; Peter F. Graff. 88 0.

Division Dt-John B. Oolahan, Jr.. 94.4; Walter
it. Hays, 90.2; George IL Reed 90; Charles F.

Ring, 81A ; James Henry Torr, 88.9 ;.(leerge P.
.Enzt`Y, 88.6 Obas. Darreob, 87.6 ; Ely . Dorsey,
58.4 ;()has. C. Taylor, ea ; James M. West, 85.6 ;
Alfred M. H. Harkness, 85 5.

Divislon E.-Ephraim S. Fligbee, 92.0 ; William
A. Dunham, 92.6; Alfred D. Way. 92 2 ; William F.
Myelin, 91.8 ; Alfred B. Mastic, 91.6. laidor Levin,
91.4 ;P. Frederlok itotherivel, 2 ; Howard Wells,
90 9 ; .Edmund C. Hopper, 90 6; George M.
lien, 90.0; William J. Campbell. 99.71Ferries Priem,
86.3; M.Lonstreth Oram, 85.8;•,'. Samuel F. Keels',
86.4; George . M0Vay,86.2; yheOdore F. Jen-
klns,-85.1 ; Albert 0. Watson, 86.0. .

Division F.-Ezra S. Bartlett, 94 3; Alfred C.
Rex, 94.0 ; Henry 0. PaatOrius, 90.8 ; John J. Foulk-
red,l9.ls; George R. Oatheimer, 89.3; Charles E.
Colaban; 87:8 ; 'William Fulton, 88.0; George W.
Bunt, 88.8; James F. Martin 86.2 .

Diviefon G-Edgar Z. Steever, Jr., 94.3 • Arthur
Williams, 94.1 ; Charles D'lnvilliers, 941 '; Theo-
dore Cautield,92 2 ; Isaac E. Unokle, 90.6 ; illiam
B.Rogers,69.4 ; George H.Benner, 88.0; Albert N.
Heritage, 87.2; Chas. A. March, 86.1; Willtaln
Kent, 85.9 ; t)harlea E. Perkins, 85.7 ; George T.
Hanle, 85,6.

Division H-Robert Brown, 941 ; Andrew W.
Maudlin, 92 2,• Edward S. Warren. 92.1 ; Frank T.
Sabin 886 ; Albert- 0. Peale, 87.1; William H.
Francis, 86.8; Walter H. Heussey, 88 3 ; Miller
Burkhardt, 66.2 ; J. Howard Roop, 86.6 ; Samuel C.
Lukens, 85.2; Alexander 0. Haveratiok, BEO.

Total meritorious, 93.
The valedictory address was then delivered by

Clement M. Brown, after which the audience dis•
petted.
A C01,181:311.Trirll REBEL 18 81/11T TO TIIII

BLOCICLIIY AL3I.BHOP3II. '
There la a 0181311 of people in South Carolina who

live among the sand hills like beasts. They are re-
garded as "poor white trash" by the lords, dukes,
and nobles Of that section of the country ; even the
negro slaves treat them with Contempt. This they
are taught to du by the "lords of the manor." It is
very seldom that a "sand-hiller" reaches so far
north as Philadelphia. Therefore swell an article Is
a rarity In this city, and, asan event, possesses even
more than local intoned at the present time. One of
this class of animated nature, which approached to
[something like a human being, made his entreeat the
Central Station,during the veryinolement stormon
Wednesday night. Yesterday morning early he was
foundoolled around the floor-heater, in one corner
of the room, near the door of entrance, and was
likely to be struck every time the doorwas opened.
Ito wasfilthy, ragged, wetand lousy, and a deep,
hollow cough gave unmistakable evidence that
consumption bad a mortgage on him. He was
aroused from his recumbent position; and snob a.
picture as he presented cannot very well be portray:
ed on paper. in speaking of this man as we found
him, we may say that he had long, sandy-look-
ing hair, and an enormous hirsute appendage tts
match. His face was as umoh a stranger to
a razor, and Ida hair to a tomb, as a Louisiana
Topsy to her father or mother. in this superabun-
dance ofwhiskers and hair, matted together, his
deepsunken,. glassy or whitish-blue eyes were
placed. They had no expression, excepting as an
index to the reality that they would soonbe olosed
In death's long sleep. His tattered garments be,
epoke.likt poverty. He was an outcast from society.
He felt himself such, and he deserved it all. He
said his name was Mooney, but did not know how
to spell it. He could neither read nor write, nor
could be tell his name if he should see it writ-
ten. This fellow, now far gone into consump-
tion, volunteered early in MI in the rebel
army, and was in active duty until October last,
when he Sought refuge in the Union HIM
confrontingPetersburg, Virginia. He complained
of the hardships In,the rebel army, because of the
overbearing behavior of the officers thereof. This
part of his statement may be all comprehended in
the simple word " bosh." In the vigor of his man-
hood he shot down Union soldiers. He was on raids ;
he kept. guard ; he lurked about seeking to murder
those whohad goneforth tobattle for law and order ;
be laid in ambush to perpetrate deeds of blood; to
shoot downand rob the fathers, sons, husbands and
brothers of the people of the North; he gloried in
levelling his murderous Attie at the flag of the
Union, and to shoot down Its gallant bearers ; but
now the hand of death is upon him, and he Is mean
and contemptible enough toseek refuge among those
he has so foully wronged. Sympathy for seek a
being Could not well be aroused, even among the
most warm hearted. But it would not do to have
the miserable being publicly exposed to view, and
therefore, for decency sake, he was sent to the
Biockly lmshouse although his presence there
may detractfrom the superior dignity of the 'pee-
pers.

TIE DOUBLEDAY DOUBT fidABTLiL.
The court met this morning, and adjourned, be-

t:awe of the absenoe of witnesses.

CITY CILINCII,S.
A regular stated meeting of both branches of City

Councils was held yesterday afternoon.
SELECT BRANCH.

Mr. LYNI), president, in the chair.
Mr MIN (O.) asked leave to read a resolution. The

resolutioe was in regard to a bill introdeoed into theLegislature for the vacation of Montgomery street, be-
low Beach street, Eighteenth ward. It reonests the
Governor to withhold his signature from the bill, as it
will deprive the city of an annual income of $llO.

He said he learned that a bill of this characterbad
Passed the Legislators. This property is occupied by
Persons who own theadjacent property on both sides of'
the streets. The vacation of this ground gives them
property worth to the city at least SM.OOO. This looked
tohim verr mach like a Job, and he hoped some action
would be immediately taken. The resolution pasted
unaniMottelY.

Thereport of the commissioners appointed under an
ordinance to revise the laws relating to taxation was
submitted. Accompanying thereport were twobills to
be submitted to the Legislature, should the Connote
recommend their enactment into laws. One of these
bills is entitled `` an act to promote the more certain
and equal assessment of taxes in Philadelphia," and
the other "en act relative to the assessment and col-
lectlon of taxes "

The Committee on Girard Estates submitted an-ordi-
nanceconsenting to the assignment of a certain lege°
of the Girard Coal Lands 1n Columbia and Schuyl-
kill counties. upon the nemesia $lO, WO. Agreed to.

The Committee on City Property enbmittftd an or-
dinance for the tale of a certain piece of ground be-
longingto the city, located at Eleventh and Lombard
streets. Adopted.

Mr. ARMSTRONG (0) wished to know why the com-
mittee to verify the cash emulate of the City Treasurer
had neglected to make their tonal reports.

Mr. BODOSONreplies, that for private reasons the re-
port bad notbeen made.

The Committee on Defence and Protection reported
beck the ordinance making a farther appropriation of
$100.1(0 for :he relief of the families ofvolunteers, and
recommended its passage. Agreed to.

Tern same committee also reported a resolution re-
ctum leg theLegislature to repeal sinews creating and
ri lutingto the Notes Guardof .Phlladelphia. Agreed to.

Mr. Familiar( (11.) presented an ordinance instructing
the Superintendent of the Girard Setae, from and after
the Bret day of January. 1886. to invest as capital one-
111th of the sum or sums received by him front the les-
sees or the lands containing coal, whether from premi-
ums, royally, ornot, said investment tobe made in the
loan of the city of Philadelphiaor of the State ofPenn-
s) Ivasia. the income of which shall be annually ex-
pended for the uses and trusts to which the land In
tchuylkill and Columbia coal:res are subject by the
will of Stephen Girard. Referred to the Committee on
Girard Estates.

Mr. Makers (0.) introduced a supplement to the ordi-
nance for the payment of bounties to volunteers, in-
creasing the bounty paid to two year recruits from $4lO
10000. He said his reasonfor offering this was that the
draft was at our doors and a delay was cangeroms
The navy recruits men only for two years, and as Mew
Jersey pays $61.0, they are seeming all the naval re-
cruits, whits Philadelphiais notgetting a single man.
He, in this bill, proposed to raise the present bountyfor
two yearsservice $lO, making it $6OO, the came as paid
in Blew Jersey

Mr. ARMSTRONG (0. ) thought that membersare deter-
mined that "the pitughshars of conscription shalt en--
ter the subsoil," that ie. that the poorer classes shall be
drafted and compelled to tightfor those who arerich and
can afford to stay at home.

Mr. limo (0.) thou htthe people had sa ted upon this
subject of bounties. The people had said bounties,"
and as helrae a representative man, he did not desire
to vote against the will of the community.

Mr. Zsie (U.). after some remarks, moved to amend
by insetting " for three year's volunteers the rum of'
ssoo.'Te amendment was voted down.

Mr. Os ERLY ) moved further to amend by making
the sum *NV for three year's MOLL

This was finally agreed to, and the whole blil as
amended plumed

A resolution granting the United States Telegraph
Company rermission to erect poles in certain streets
Was presented by Mr. Gray.

Mr. Alsrunin (U presented a bill to take possession
cf the Northern Liberty Gas Works, and to create a
loan therefor.

The bill tea finallyreferred to the Committee on
6as.

Mr. ARMSTRONG (0.) presented the following:
WHEREAS, Select Council, at its meeting on the 2d of

February, 1866. Peened resolutions protesting against
the passage of a bill now before the Legislature of
Pennsylvania, for the pnron ase by the city of Philadel-
phia of a lame piece of land on the west bank of the
Schuylkill river, above the Wire Bridge, to be used by •
the city of Philadelphia as a public park; and

Whereas, As Select Council' pissed, in connection
with said tesolutlon. a resolution providing for the ap-
pointment of a special committee of five members to
proceed to Harrisburg, to further theobject of the reso-
lution; and whereas, it has been the custom In all cor-
rect parliamentary railing. to appoint a committee ex-
clusively ;tom among the members known to favor the
spirit and intentgot the resolution; and whereas, upon
thepassage of. the resolution above mentioned, the Pre-
sident of the Chamberappointed two members who were
known by him and the members of this Chamber to be
oproted to theresolution; therefore,

Resolved, By the Select Council of the city of ,Pkdist-
ds Iphla, that the president of thisChamber, in the ap-
pointment of the special committee alluded to, ofmem-
be s known to be opposed to the resolution., did so in
violation of alt previous custom and of the clearly ex
pressed cease of this Chamber

Mr. Armstrong said they were all aware that the
facts let forth by him in his preamble and resolutions
were true. The bill alluded to is now onthird read-
ing in the House at Barriaburg, and there is danger
to the tax- payers of Philadelphia that title but wilt
pass eventually. He thought, therefore, that Coun-
cils should show In reality that they were opporied to
the bill. and that It wasagainst their wish that mem-bers in lave; .of the proposition should , ifs appointed
on a commi ttee to protest against it.' He furtherunderstood that one of these two members, who was
in favor of the bill, had an interview witha memberof
the Legislature, and impressed upon him the neces-
sity of passing the bill. using as an argument that
he was one of the committee who, although appointed
to protest against its passage , was yet in favor of it.

Several members here.urged the postponement of any
action upon the preamble and resolutions, as the P. est-
d_ent of the Chamberbad retired, leaving Mr. Freeman

) In the chair.
ro this Mr. ARMSTRONG assented.
Me. Rims (0 ). presented a resolution requesting the

Mayor to inform ...dm:tuella of the amount of loans of the
city authorized and the amount unsold on the lath of
January, Mk and the rate at which the name were ne-
gotiate agreed to.

The bill 'ltem Common Council offeringa reward for
the incendiary who Iced the coal oil sheds in the Second
ward, was concurred in.

By resolution. Professor Saunderswas introduced,
and madea live minutes' address relative to the draft.

The Professor stated to the members that on Wednes-
day one hundred and ten men. were enlisted and ore-
s ited to the city. It had been said by members of Con-
greets and good military authority that if the districts in
the city would furnish about twenty-Aye men per day
we would not be called on by draft for the number of
our deficiencies. He conceived the idea to petition to
the Government to withhold the enforcement of the
drat In the districts that may not be able to enlist
twenty-five men per due. He hadiembmitted the fol-
lowing letter to Mayor Henry, to which the tatter ge.
fired his signature. It is addressed to the Secretary of
War, arc reads as follows: •
It is believed that from draftier, In all the districts of

Philadelphia, the average number of daily reunite
would' not exceed one hundred and twenty five men.
The undersignedon behalfof the city of Po Itadelphla,
reeipeelfally solicit the Government to delay drafting in.
any of Its districts, so long, at least, ea the aggregate
enlistments of the city shall average that number daily,
believing that the public interest will thus be better
subeerved than by forced additisns to the army.

ALEXANDER HENRY,
Mayor of the city of ehliadelphlsre

We concur in the above.
Joan AOHUEBT,
JOHN R. McCuany. Commie of theJOBE R. Idowrisomastr,
Amos R Bounty Fund.
J. R. ROSILNUARTEN,

The Chamber approved of the above, andrequested
the President to add his signature

The bill from Common Connell providing for the
ringing of the State House and Churchbells on the224
of Febt usTyIn honor of the passage of the amendment
to the Constitution. was read.

Mr. HOPKINS(0 ) hoped that nosuch resolution wouldmass. Not one word is said In this resolution about
Wm/deg -ton, the father of his country. Would you
have a negro jollificationon the birth-day of that-great
man? These people are becoming unbearable. Notcontent eclat having separate passenger railway oars
set apart for them they are endeavoring to occupy
placeswith the whites.

The bill from Common Council discharging the Com-
mittee on Finance from any further consideration of the
bill limitingthe debt of the city of Philadelphia to $46,-
tOO,OOO was called up.

A longdebatefollowed,sndthe resolution to discharge
the committee was pawed finally by a vote of 10 yeas to
4nays.

The Chamberthen adjourned.

CONSION BR&Ill
President grown. (Li. ) In the chair.

THE LATE FIRE—SI,OOO REWARD.
Kr. Evans (0,) presented a resolution, authorizing a

reward of two thousand flee hundred dollars for the 317-

Prehension of the incendiary who 'red the coal-01l
sheds at ninth and Washington streets.

The resolution was amended by Axing the sum at one
.thonsand dollars, and Was then adopted.

COMXIIIIIOATIONS.
A message wasreceived from the Mayor. transmitting

the report of thecommbieteners appointed coder an ordi-
nance torevise the laws relatingro taxal ton.

A communication from the master warden of the city.
metal g forth that planshad been made and wharf linesestablished on the river Behrtylkill, from Fairmount to
the Almehonse,and asking thatfurther gIITYSTS be made
along the Schuylkill river, for the purpoee of establish-
ing additional wharf linos. Referred to Committee on
surveys.

Acommunisation from citizens ofTwenty-sixth ward.
asking for additional are-alarm boxes in that nation
of the otty. Referred to Committee on lire and Trusts.

An ordinance from Select, Council providing for the
appointment of a committee to revise the lawsrelative
to city railroads. was taken up and passed.

THH 11011,THBBII LUSIIHTIIIB GAB WORKS.
The Cirmmlttse- on j3as, to whom wes referred the

message of the Maror retoint the °Miasmasproeidinn
for the raking possession of the Northern Liberties Gas
Works by the city. reported that they had folly consi-
dered the matter. and ledbed beton them s comranni.

•
cedes from the Northern Liberties Gas Comps ash*
Ina that the city delay the purchase of the workss tor
ten years • They believe. one foil investigation of the
matter, that the city would be benefited bit the nee'
see.ion of thesaid merle. and theyrecommend that the
city Junrehe•e. tie came. The. revolt is eiseed by J. G.
Prude, Rli Htnpp..l. Telford. Edw. dbalcross, and Jas.
Manuel. The communication if the trustees seta ont
that ahavneeting of the stockholders of the Northern
Liberties Gas Worke.,fall power had been elven le the
President and board of trustees of the works to act withConacthe relative to thereafter of the purchaseand age
of the works They errr..e. ifCouncils defer talilnit. PO4.-
Fefeloll of these works for the term of ten years from the
and darer la/Y. 18111. and allow them to charge-the
Horne price for gate se is charged by the gas works of the
city of Philadelphia for the public lamps, tney witagree to aborts no more at sty time, and will pay to
the city two per cont. of the amount ofcapitalemployed
'ln 'Pluming on the worksOn the passage of the bill, notwitbstaudinethe vetoof the Mayor, thefollowing was the vote!YEAB. —Meagre. Allen Armstrong, Stillngton. Brady.
Creswell. Derbyshire. itartteM, Swans. Hyerman.firats„

lAttnes. Hancock, Harper, Harriton. Krupp,
Macteurne. Merger. Miller. Peale, Schafer, Simpson,
Sutter. Taylor. Telford, Vanktrk, Willits, Btokiey.
pr./ eldent-28.

VATS. —Messrs. Adams, Colehower, Dillon. VoX.Gill.Reuel, Mullen Nickels, Stanton, Vogiebaeb-10.
The bill being one which createsa loan, it wee nacos-

fiery that two thirdsof the wholenumber of membersphonic vote in its favor. Thatnumber not having voted
for the bill, It felt

EINY101111(0110.
Mr. MAgosa, (U.), from the Committee on Finalise.reported an ordinance appropriating $3,815.88 to pay

drflelencles in the City Commissioners' Department.
LIMY. BRADT dO.) offered en ordinance providing for
the paving and trading of Brownstreet, from f wentve
sixth street to remnsylvania avenue, and of liorth
West, In the Fifteenth ward. Agreed to.Mr. WOLBEIT (0 ) offered a retell:llion relative to thequota of troopsoi this c.ry. Theresolution sets out that
the quota of troops under the call of JOl7, 3884. for
don,ooo men, was 11.742 The quota of the city under
the call of Dec..19,.11364, for 300,fte, was first fixed at
17404: was afterwards reduced to 11.496, and again re-
°heedto 8. 846. This It unjust If the quota of the city
fora call ofMCfO3 is 11,742, fora cell of 300,050 it must
be less than 8,48. The credits to which we are enti-
tled amount to 3.789. The true quota of the city 16
7049; the credits deducted leave 3474; from which
intuit be further deducted naval credite, 2 193, leaving
the quota to be furnished 1;037. Thts number is fur-
ther retinced by enlieted men from Dee. 13, 1884; there-
fore.

.Resoltud, That the Mayor be ieonested to have the
draft postponed until the actual number ofmen is fixed,
and in romiee to the tax-payers, who are rvsponsible
for about ten millions dollars for bounties for volunteer
soldiers, cheerfoily to be paid to save the colutorlpzion
of theirfellow- citizens. Passed.

The Ohember h sre took a recess of fifteen m‘uutee.
for thepurpose of !Waningto someremarks from ffrof.
&tenders, on the subject of the draft.

This gent/man made a few remarks to the Chamber,
In which he urged the president of the Chamber to
sign a request to Provost Marshal General Fryasking a
Orstponsmnent of the draft so long as 125 men are enlist-
ed natty- •

TRE.OITY DEBT RESTRICTION.•

The Committee on Finance. to whom was referred
the reiolution.of Mr. King, requesting the Legislature
to plum an sot Dro'ting the debt of the city. think that
COl:Unitecan control their own affairs ; that the dila-
el:litho. in which the city nownude herself are tempo-
rary, and are owing to a refusal. on toe part of-the mi-
nority toallow a tax rategreater than two and a half
ber cent. to be levied, while the expenses of the city
have been greatly inoreasitdmince the commencement of
the war. lbw Committee gated to be discharged from
the further consideration of the subject. .

Mr. DILLoir (0.) presented a minority report, signed
by himself and Meters. Brightly and King Thisre-
port recites the 'canons loans lately created, and urges
the necessity for le'gielative enactment.After considerable debate the resolution discharging
the committee was agreed to.

WILLS HOSPITAL.
The Committee on Trusts reported an ordinance AP-

propriatiatt 812.ae7.87 out of the appropriation of thegrate Legie!attire to the managers01 Willa Hospital.
Passed.

AIRE DEPARTMIIINT.
An ordinance appropriating $1,13:13.113 to the Spring

Garden Steam Fire Engine Company for passed,
El=

The Committee on Surveys, appropriating $2,600 for
the construction ofa sewer on Sesemeenth street. fromFitzwater to Cazpentor.

Also. an ordinance providing for the construction of a
sewer from Reed to Wharton street, at a coot of not more
than $1,200.

An ordinance was offered requiring the chief In-
opector of west,' to have gutters opened and drains
nude in the streets atter every fall of *now exceeding
four Inches In depth- A lengthy discussion on the
ordinance followed, which wee entered into by Messrs.
Dillon, Fox, Harrison, and Even,. -

Mr. ETAP.TON (U.) presented an ordinance Aline thesalary cf the Mayor at 37,000 per annum, and Chief of
Police at Et COO per annum. Leld on the table.

Mr. Evens (U.) offered a resolution appealing from
the decision of the Cnalr in regard tohis decision on thequestion of the purchase of the NorthernLiberties Gut
Works. Postponed till Thursday next.

Anumber ofbits from Select. Connell weresoasund
in. Adjourned.

THE COURTS.
Supreme tears—Present, Woodward, O.

J., and Thompson, Strong, and head,
Justleta.
Opinions were delivered and judgments entered yes-terdayin the followin& cases :

Br Trtoriesow. .f.—etravenstine's Appeal. CommonPleas of Philadelphia cennty. Decree reversed and
the bill of complaint dismissed With costa.

Bower vs. Still. District Court of Philadelphiacoun-
ty. Judgment IArmed

Br ETILONO. J.—May's AppeaL Orphans' Covet ofPhiladelphia county. Decree affirmed.
TIIR LAW OF THAVF,L AT TELIt INTERSECTION OP

°ORISON ROADS AND RAILROADS.North Pennsylvania Railroad Company vs. Rennie.Zrror to District Court of Philadelphiacounty.
()PINION BY bTRONO, J.—The plaintiff sued for an in-jury to himeelfand property, sensed, as he alleged, by

the negligence of the defendants Itwas the result ofa collision. The accident occurred at the intersectionof the defendants' railroad with Dauphin street, alongwhichthe plaintiff, at the time, was driving a horse,
attached to a covered wagon. At the crossing aregular passenger train on the railroad same into
contact with the horse and wagon, in consequence, as
Sias averred, of the carelessness of the defendants'agents. Whethertt one was each carelessness was sub-mitted to the jury, and of the mode of submission there
la no complaint. But the contest in the court below in-volved also-the inquire how far. if at all, the negligent
conduct of the platutill had contributed to the hart sus-
tained by him There was evidence that as be ap-
Preached the crossing of the railroad he was seated farback in his covered wagon, with the curtains down
(mixed); that the curtains were tight, though therewas a small glass window on each side, and thata per-
son com.ng down Dauphin street, in the direction inWhich be came, could here seen therailroad track, hadhe looked out, for from seventy t, seventy-Ave yards
from its interiew.ion with Dauphin street. Each evi-
dence justified the defendants In proposing their points
to the cent t, the lint of which wt.lsl l4.is follows: That"

dutyit hs the of a traveller ap king a railroad-
creasing to look along the line o the railroad and
see if any train is coming; and if the jurybelieve theplaintiff failed to take such aprecaution he was guilty
of negligence, and cannot recover in this suit. " This
point the court answered by saying: " Tale is.one of thereasonable precautions a man is bound to use, and its
absence is evidence of neglect."-Tule was not a full
answer to the point. The court conceded that looking
out for the approach of a train is a duty, whena tra-veller is about to cross a railroad track, but instead ofcharging the Day that failure to look out is negligence.
instructed them that it was evident* of negligence.
This was not all the defendants asked, norall they were
entitled to have. Absence of such a precaution was
more than evidence of negligence; itwas negligence it-
self and ihwas such as may have contributed directly
Willie injury, for the uncontradicted evidence was that
the plaintiffdrove hie horse and wagon slowly upon thetrack in front of the passing locomotive. If he did thiswithout looking along tie track, te.tteted withoutany
precaution against a known danger, and he was not em
titled torecover if his want of precaution contributed
to his hurt.

That what constitutes negligence In a particular case
is generally a question for the Juryand not for the
court, is undoubtedly tine, and this b ecause negligence
is want of ordinary care. To determine whether there
has been any involves, therefore, two inquiries,: First,
whet wouldhave been ordinary care under theMinim-
stances ; and second, whether the conduct of the person
Merged with negligence came up to that standard. In
mintcases the standard Is variable, and. it tenet be
found by a jury. lint when the standard Ia Axed.
where the measure of duty is defined by the law,entire
emission to perform it in negligence. In sack a case the
jury have bat one of these Inquiries to make. They
have only to find whether he upon whom the duty rests
has performed it. If he has not, the law Axes the sha-
racier of hisfailure, and pronounces it negligence. Of
this there are many illustration".

Now that It le the duty of a traveller when approach-
ing the Intersection of a railroad with a commonhigh-
way to look cut for approaching trains or engines, the
court below asserted more than once, and correctly.
Thai standard of duty is Axed by the saw At the place
of intersection there are concurrent rights. Neither the
traveller on the common highWay nor the railroad com-
pany has an exclusive right of passage. Even on a
common toad travellers must look out for the approach
of other vehicles passing. And this le the more neces-
sary at a railroad crossing, because movement upon
inch a road is more speedy, and because the conse-
quences ofa collision are nettally so disastrous. Pre-
caution, looking out for danger, is, therefore, a duty.
It was well said In Reeves vs. The Delawa re andLack-
ay ata Railroad Company. 6 Cesey. 46h: '.The travel-
ler has the bligation ofprudence nponhim ; he isbound
to stop and look out for trains, and may not rush need-
lessly, or remain unnecessarily in a snit over which the
law allows engines offearful power tobe propelled."
Rot looking for acoming train is not merely ao imperfeot
performance of duty; Itla an entire fainter of perform.
once. Had the courtbeen asked to declare fatittre to
look on; until the plaintiff was within a certain dis-
tance of the intersection to be negligence. the case
would have beendifferent. Thatwas the state offacts
In 'Pennsylvania Railroad Company vs Ogler, U Ca-
sey, 611 Then Itwould necessarily have beenlor the
Jury to determine what degree of vigilanse he should
have exercised. Butnot looking at all isan entire ab •

sense of vigilance. We think, therefore, the court
should have 'regraded the r cry that it was negligence
itself, and not merely evidence of it from which they
might or might not find it This would have left to
them tofind whetherthe plaintiffhad lookedfora train,
and ifhe had not, whether hisneglect to look hadbeen
a contributing carve of the injury he had received.

The second pointproposed Wee but arepetition of the
first, and the answer is obnoxious to thecame 4:lnitial/M.
Jnegm'evt ?event(' and a venire de nova. awarded.

The list for Lycoming countywas then resumed and
the following cases argued.

Spalding vs. Andrews Argued by 9.-W. Youngman
for plaintiffin error, and by R. I'. Allen for defendant
in error.

Bennett vs. Fulmer Argued by 0 W. Tonnsman
and 0. D. Emery for plaintiff In error. and. by James
Armstrong and W. R. Armstrong for defendant in
error.. .

Memnon Township vs. Overseers of the Poor. Ar-
reed by Youngman for plaintllnn error, and by Jams
Gamble for defendant in error.. . .. .

Catavi.sa Railroad Co. vs. .ermstroba. Argued by
Geo.Vbne and J. W. Comly for plelntlif in error. andby J. and W. B. Armstrong for defendantIn error.
Supreme Court at KIM Prim—Justlee

Agnew.

THE LIBEL EMT AGAINST THE BIIEDAYDISPATCH.
Howell Hyena vs.,Lawlor at al, The jury were ad-

dressed by the counsel in this case (Mr. B. H. Brewster
for pleintlffand Mr. H. Id Yhllime fordefendente). and.
being inetnicted at length by the judge as to the law of
libel applicable to the case, leaving the facts for them.
Itwas submitted fur their cob sideration. After being
out about fifteen minutes. the jury Caine in with a ver-
dict for dere' doses.

William Newell and wifeers. hrobiliald McOlay. An
action to recover for alleged slanderous words spoken
by defendant Inregard to Mm. Newell. Not concluded.

Court of Common Plesee-4gligo Allison.
Duckett vs Duckett. A feigned issue to try the vas

Ildityof the will of John Duckett, deceased. On behalf
of theicontestante, it is atoned thatthe decedent was in•
capacitated from mekiag a good will, by reason of an
attack of paralysis. On the other slim it LA alleged
that the decedent. at the time of making the will, was
perfectly COIRMOUS of what hewas doing, and that the
will is his voluntary act. On triaL Chapman Biddle,
Esq., tor the will; Laycock for the contestants.
Court ofQuarternessions—JrndgeLudlow

is man named Carlin was tried on a charge ofassault
And battery committed on Mr. Belden, principal of the
Fifteenth- ward ()lemmas School. it seems that, for
insubordination anda contemptuousdisregard of the die.
elpline of the school 'atm the authority of the teacher,
lir. Belden found it necessary to administer a severe
chastisement to a son of the defendant, then a pupil
at the ech ml, which being reported to defendant, ne
visited the sthool,and after addreesing to Mr. B several
Insulting epithets, in the presence and hearing of the
scholars, then and there struck him with his fist, and
Was in the act of repeating the blow when ar-
r.stcd by the janitor The defencewise that Mr. Belden
was unnecessarily severe in the chastisement of the
boy: and that he used for the purpose a stick of the size
of a broom handle, with which he beat the lad about
the limbs head, and ghoul,ern, and also that he
struck hint with Wafted. Verdict guilty. Sentence de•
toned.earathr, Wilson, convicted of the larceny ofproperty
of lire Constable, in whose service she was as domes-
tic, was, sentenced to eighteen months in the county
Prison.

THE POLICE.
[Before Mr. Alderman BOtlef.
OHLF•CONFEBBED THIEF.

A young man, calling Marian-O. Campbell, era•
ployed in the store of Mr. .lair on Ohestnut

near Twelfth, was ar yesterday onstreet,
the charge of robbing his emple. He made a
confession of stealingsome money from him. The
youngman hadbeen engaged In the store since No-
vember last, and he had the full ,veonfidenoe of his
employer. ArtiOles were missed from the store, but
not th e least suspicion was excited against him.
Arrangements were finally made to trap the thief,
it possible. Three gentlemen at different times
made purchases at the store. One'of them bought

oods to the amount of$4.50; one to the extent of
$5.80, and the other 45. .Therlsoner sold the goods,
and helped himself to the v ery liberal amount of
fifty per cent. He returned jutone-halfthe goods
sold. These facts being practically and surely de-
veloped, theyoung man confessed. He was com-
mitted. On his person wasfound a diary of events
personal to himself. He evinces talent and pro-
fanity In the narrative of midnight debauches and
headaches in the morning.

IN DISGUISE.
A young woman giving the unmoor Kate Dunn,

who says she lived in Suffolk street, Second ward,was found on a stall in the Spring Garden market-
hones at an early hour yesterday , morning. She
was dressed in male apparel. It Is believed that a
very large number of femalesare in the habit of ap-
pearing In the streets disguised as was Rata. It Is
also said that yoimg men have appeared in the
streets dressed In the clothing 9f females, and have
performedtome deceptions, the eat of whichpre-
oludes general publioation. A honed of eorreeilon
is sadly neededfor all such botrigg.

COPARTRRSSBIP6.
TIISSOLITTION OF PARTNERSHIP:

—The partnership berelefora existing between the
undersigned under the firm of RHOADS* 01 A-01114
Is title day dissolved, by mutual consent.

1'be business of the late firm will be settled br Jere-
miah Eboade, wbo Is alone authorised to use t'io firm
naMe In lifittlastion. JEREMIAH RHOADd,

WILLIAM HIMOICLE.
February 8.7888. • 'woo relsaas

• -

DISSOLUTION OE'PARTNERSHIP.-
'the subseribers, heretoforetrading enderWe Ines

of REYNOLDS, HOWELL, & REIFF. Philadelphia,
and HOWELL, BABE, & CO., New York;h ave Me
day dissolved - partnership by mutual oonsent. • TIPe
business of the late Arms will be settled et No. 130
North THIRD Street. Philadelphia.and Ito. 97WATER
Street. New York.

THOMPSON REYNOLDS,
CHARLES HOWELL;
DENJAMIN REIFF.
WILLIAM H. HOWELL.
THOMAS T. BARK

PITLADBIPIZIA, 31.
COPARTNEBSHIP.—Tke anderedfinsd More this day

formed a copartnership ender the style and firms of
DEWY, HOWELL. & HARVEY. Phllad4phis, and
HOWELL, BARR. & 00 . New York, land will son-
thine the Wholesale Grocery bootees* at the old stands.
No. 130 Nora. THIRDStreet, Philadelphia, and No. 97
WATER Street. New York.

BENJAMIN REIFF
()Beings 80W94.....•

WILLIAM H. BOVlsme
THOMAS T. BABR,,_
WILLIAM BARVItY

9firtAtostrniA, Pik. 1.1666. foible
LEGAL.

TN THB ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE
A. CITY AISID.CoRtsTy..OF, PHILADSLPHIA.

Estate of NATHAN TAYLOR. DsCeased.
The Auditor appointed by the court to audit, settle,

and adjust the second and final. account of AUGUSTA
It. BALL and ISAAC S. SERRILL, Executors of NA-
THAN TAILOR, deceased. and to report distribution
of the balance in the hands of the acoountant, will meet
the pattise interested to; thepurposes of Maappointment,
on WEDNESDAY, March Ist, A. D., 1815. at 4 o'clock
P. M.. at hie Office. south weet earner RIO STE( and LO-
ern, Stiestd. in the city of Philadelphia. fel.s.wfmst

iN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THN
A- CITY AND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.

Notate of 1113ENEZER COLEMAN, deceased.
The Auditor appointed by the Conrt to audit, Rattle.

and adjust the account of PHILBNOM OOLSMAN. Ad-
mlnixtrator of the Estate of eald deceased. and to report
distribution of the balance in the hands of the account-
ant. will meet the minim' interested for the PettpoSeeof
Idsappointment on MONDAY, February 20th, int. at 4
o'clock P. ht.at No. I.iB South METH Street. in the
city of Phllade 'lphlL

felfkinispot H. IR. WALLAOS. Auditor.

TN THE ORPHANS' COURT' FORTNTlni OITY AND COUNTTStta iDIVIELA.
astir:ofHAkTTIIADIDoff.ifsaTeasTai

-

TheAuditor appointed by the Court to audit, settle.
andadjust the account of JOSEPH-PRICE, Executor of
Samuel it. Simmons, who wee Executor of Hartt Oren-
dom, deceased, and to revolt distribution of the ba-
lance •in the hands' of the aeoonntant, wilt meet the
parties interested, for thepurposesof his appointment.

1 don TUESDAY, the 48ay of Pehruarr, 1866, at
o'clock A. Yd.at his °fate. No. 1671 South FIFTH
Street, in the city of Philadelphia.

fee-mwfBt SOilisPH A. CLAY, Auditor.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT, POR
a. THE CITY AND COON? Y OF PR ILADELPH/A.

Estate of JOHN GRIGG, deceased.
The Auditor appointed by the Court to audit, seitle,

and adiust the account of NANCY GRIGG and
JOHN W. GRIGG. Administrators ofthe Estate of JOHN
011100, deceased, and to report distribution of the
balance in the hands of the Accountantwill meet the
parties interested for the purpose; of hieappointment,
on MONDAY, February YOth, IBM-at 4 o'ci.a. Y. K
at his Office, E. E. corner of bIXTE. and WALNUT
Streets. in the City of Philadelphia

tat wfmtV' D. W. O'BRIAN, Auditor.

ININ THE ORPHANS' 0017RT FOR TEN
CITY ,VirTO golirmr.cT PHILADELPHIA.

Estate of BARBARA PAVE,. deceased.
The Auditor appointed by the Corti. to audit, seltle,

and adjust the account of JACOB MISS, Administrator
of Faid &tate, and to report distribution of the balance
in the hands of the aoconntant, will meet the Partial
interested, for the purposes of his appointment,lien
MONDAY, February 27. 1865, at 12 o'clook M. at p
130 South SIXTH ntreet, in the city of Philadelphia.
toMmistr H. 0. THOMPEON, Auditor.

ESTATE OF CHRISTOPHER
SORBIRI Z6R, Deceased.—Letters of Actin' ttletra•

Monon the eetate of011111.61.0PHSR BCHME rzElt. de.
teased, haying been panted to the nadertlgoed, aR
nereone indebted to the said estate are regneeted to make
payment, and those having claims against the same
present thane wltheat dale' to

No•felkirtillts • No. 71MAR6ORESTNUT Stmt.

NOTICE'IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
A-, the RBOISTSB OF. WILLS for the Cityand County
ofPhiladelphiaahas granted to the undersigned Letters
or admizistratilfnde bents non. with the will annexed,
upon the Estate of MAECELLIIS CONS, late of the City
ofPhiladelptia, deceased. All Famous hexing claims or
demands alainst the Estate of the said decedent are
hereby requested to make known the same without de-
lay. and all persons indebted to make payment to

MAST J. CONS. Adminietratrtx,
d b. n. with the_will annexed,

WOODLAND Street, below Fortieth
felo-frgt* West Philadelphia.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the Register ofWilts for the city and county of Phi-

ladelphia has granted to theundersigned Letters Testa-
mentary upon' theWIlset will of

WILLIAM W. SMITH.
coachman, late of the city of Philadelphia. deceased.

all persons baying claims or demandsagainst the Es-
tate of the said decedent, are hereby requested to make
known thesame without delay, and all persons lndebt•
ed to make payment to

SCIPIO SEWELL,_
635 MIDDLE ALLEY.

fel(l.frat" . Philadelphia.

ESTATE OF, JACOB MILLER, DE:
CEASED

NOTICE 18HEREBY OWEN to JACOB B MILLER.that, at an °unless* COURT, held on the 3d day of
FEBRUARY, A. D. 1885, for the Oily and County of
Philadelphia, on motion of WILLIAM W. FELL. al
rule wee granted on all the heirs andrepresentatives ofdeaaaPed to appear In said Courton FRIDAY, March3d, 18E6, at 10 o'clock A. M.. to accept or refuse premised

bate valuation, or show causewhy the same should ad
sold.

PRESS.-PRILADMPHIA; FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1861'.

"ESTATE OF JOHN. RUTHERFORD,
•A-IHa., DECEASED.—Wheregs usTrsits OP AD MI.
NISTRATION upon the Estate of John Rutherford. Sr..late of the city of Philadelphia, deceased, have been
granted to the undersigned. all persons indebted to said
/*tale are requested to' make payment, and all persons
having claims against the same will present them with.ont delay to • JOHN ROTHE eFORD.

• THOMAS G. RIITHSRPORD.
dministOr to theirattorney

. OLIPPORT) PAMcoAl."rators;.
feS-fr6o No. 703 SAOBOII Street.

NOTICE.-ALL PARTIES INTR.
rested will 'take notice that . StIaUEL SEIBERTbecame the owner, by practises from the Administra.tors of W. DELBERT, dec'd, (tate of Obambersbruw.Pa. ,)of the shares of stock of the said deteas•d in MI

“SOILUTLYILL AND DiIIPHIN IMPROVEMENT.AND RAILROAD COMPANY," numbering' 977 to 1098.and 1074 to 1141, inclusive; and that tbe certificates of
stock issued to said Win. fbibert. dee'd, were destroyed
b the fire of30th July. 1864. when Ohambersbarg was

ven to the-Same+ ; end that ata mestizo( of the Dinct
ors of 'the said company, to be held at Philadelphia

early In March next, the said Samuel Seibert will make
application to said Directors to have new certificate, of
stock issued to him in lieuof those deatroyed by theArta

SAMUEL DELBERT.
The undersigned. Adminttmtriz and Administrator

of 'William Seibert. deo'd. do hereby consent to that
transfer being made to Samuel Seibert of the stock de.
scribed. MARGARET BEIIIIMT, Adm•rx.

Mt-fat JOHN HUBER, Adm'r. •

TN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THETNCITY AND COUNTY OFPHILADELPHIA.
Estate of MAROARNTLUC ET. deceased

To Alexander Lnoet Martin, John S. Martin, CieOra
B. Martin. and Anna Maria ATWWII%Take notice that en application has been made by
ADHIANA A. LAMBERT to the said Court for the
private sale of a three-story brick messnage and lot, at
the southwest corner of Delaware Front and Relief
streets, in said city, and that the same will be acted on

N.
by the Court onFR/DAY, March 3, 1800, at 10 o'clock

By the Ccurt. B. M. BATMEN,
fat- fain Deputy Clerk Orphans' Court.

VSTATE OF ELLEN BENTON, DE-
CEASED.—Letters Testamentary upon the Estate

of ELLEN BENTON. late of the city of Philadelphia.
deceased. having been granted to the undersigaedeall
persons indebted to said Estate are requested to make
payment, and those haying claims or demandsagainst
the same to present raem to

LEWIS J. GARRETT, Executor• 409 CRESTEDT Street, Philadelphia.
Or to bis Attorney. MAURICE BLACK,
(410-f IV WU South THIRD Street, Philada. •

: (Co ki ) .I.,:ftio :1 Azid tfloo y:111

44L0011/.lgral" •CLate Herr's Hotel)
Cketnar elf

HATHIIIRISSURDand MUM/a Streets.
RG, Pu.

The attention of the travelling pubic is mostrennet-
fully called to Una old established stand, which fur the
past five months has been closed to trade, and daring
that time has been thoroughly remodeled, repaired, and
newly farnishedthroughout, until it now possesses all
the conveniences pertaining to a first. class hotel, which
are In any manner calculated to Insure the perfect eons.
fort of its guests.

Its situation alone would recommend it as a stopping
Dlaee,betng two anda halfsquares from the depots;
nearenough toprove convenient. Ignacio:lntl, distant to
avoid the annoyance of railroad noise andbustle.

Thefurniture to entiretynew, rooms Large and well
ventilated,tsble supplied with every luxury the market
tanafford, while as to the management, it Is trusted to
themdirment ofa discriminating public to decide.

The Proprietor, having determined to make the cha-
raiser andreputation of the house the o?ofeel, without
regard to ion, hopes to merit the patronage and favors,-
ble opinion of thoee who design stopping in the State
capital. HUEY THollial3„

jaln-lm Proprietor.

JONES HOUSE,
Oor. KARIMSTREW and NAIMIT SWAB&

HARRISBURG. Pis
The Proprietor respectfully , returns his Aileen,thanks

to his friend* for the very liberal Patronage bestowed
to the Housesince under his management. and woald
respectfully solicit a*outlawing. of the same.

deiftltnk G. IL MAIM. Proprietor.

l'aomms J. ORAY.
COAL.

Rolla= J. Elmira&

GRAM & HE.MPHILL,
DIALERS IN

LEHIGH A.116 66/13YLICILL COAL,
Of all sizes and.gf best qualities.

Carefully picked and maimed, and invariably at the
lowest cash prices.

ONce and Yard, WILLOW, below YIETIOINTH Street.
Albir Orderscan be left at 146North SIXTH Street,

663 NorthTENTH Street, 1433 BARCLAY Street, or
through the Poet Office, which will be Promptly and
satisfactorily filled.

EBOBRETNER, NEW COAL DHPOT,
41-A• NOBLE Street, above Ninth street.

Conetantly on hand superior qualities ,of Lehfelt and
Schuylkill Coal, selected expresslylor famtlYDlirPolna,
at the lowest market wines. Wharf Twenty-third
street. below Aroh street. Office 119 South FOtTRTII
Street. 0c1043m

GENUINE EAGLE VEIN COAL,
sgtleL,lF NOT SUPERIOR TO LBHIOH. •

trial will secure on, sostom. Bag and Stoveslam
110 per ton; Lane Knt, $9 Office 121 South FOURTH
Street, below Mutant. Depot 1.419 OALLOWDILL
Street; above Broad..

sels Gut 'MIR 88/MON.

fl 0 AL.-SUGAR LOAF, BRAVOCOAL.-SUGARMEADOW, and Spring Mountain LehighCoal, and
best Locust Mountain, from Schuylkill, prepared ex-
pressly for family use. NPOt N. W. corner BIGHTS
and WILLOW Streets. O. No. 112 SouthSECOND
Street. 0ix6413 J. WALTON & 00.

MEDICAL.
BIJECTRICAL INSTITUTE, -154

gorth 14211171NTH, below Race street. —Dr. THO-
MAS ALLEM, TOTS' 811600613ita in the sure of almost
every kind of disease. invites all to fell at Ms Of-
f ce.and seethat his treatment is free from shooks.

COBVTJLSIO MS. —A. discovery has bees made
which seldom falls in the care of P.pilepsy or.lsits of
any other kind. Any one desiring a knowledge of
this practice can enter atany time for fall instrue.
tione. Cards and Tostimonials at the Office. loan
9A.M.t05 F. M. Consultations free.

Dr, THOS. ALLEW, Illectrialen.
inl7•4m 1541. ELEVEIITE St.. below Base.

VLECTROPA.THIO ESTABLISH.
-ALA MINT. for thn enrs of diseases inenrable with me.
dlebie, by Dr. A. B. WYBlrjfiii, one of the diatom=
of an entire new_ system of ILEOTRICIAL PEAUVOZ.
at 1418 Routh PEW, goarARI.

Mt-Please 'all, or selad fora mplidet and learn par.
ttaars_. No charge for eoritu
,•• Physicians and others desiring Insturtition sa

*War fora hill sonme any time alter MONDAY Dann.
any gd, 1866. Any member of She slam brat
WILY reirlaw without any charge. . arar
COTTON AND FLAX BAIL DUCK

and GASV63I, of all 'ambers and bland'.
Tent._Awning, tram, and Wagon-eover Dock. AL%

Pape r Mann Digitisers' Drier hits. from 1to 6 fest Wide
Patalne. Beating. baiJOHN ZITERILLITvtaika.. 00..

100 .70111011' Allem

MACKEREL, HERRING, SHAD, ft.
—2400 bbl: Maas. Nos. 1, 3. and 8 Mackerel.lets. eausht fist fish, in assorted Docka ges.

SAObbia. New Eastport, Noriune Bay, and HalifaxHerring.
MCA boxes Lubec, Sealed, No. 1Herring.
160 bbls. new Messina&
WOboxes Herkimer. county Cheese &e.
In Moro and for ludo by MIIRP & KOOl6,
Jalg-tf 19:146 HORT WHARVES.

000-WHEEL CLOTHES WRINGER.
—The vet, beetarticle me4Laloo,all the etitkrea.Proved Wrinsele, at lowest reOiset 1.1109111.ROW& BOSTON. as 00..167 Nag 1010 Drank TIIIXD SUVA.

PROPOSAM.
SIT.BB/81tTIWE OFFIO2, IL 8: ARMY,

No. 20 SOUTEIMPREST,
B. vratoaa, Ma .

Febrnary 11th, 1986.
BELLED PROP ORALS. induplicate, will bereceived

at Ibis office until 12 M. on MONDAY, February 20th,,
102. for. Ittrniskina the United States Subsistence De•pee-meat;delivered in Baltimore. Md., with—-
two BARHAM FLEET QUALITY WSW MESS OR

PRIME MESSYORK. (which tobe stated.) to be
toll welted, WOlbs. meet, intall- hooped oak bar-

_ Isla, with two /roe hoops; meat to be free from.
rust or stain, and to be repacked within thirty
days ofdelivery. To be delivered within fifteen
days of datemf contract. Three baryels of Pora
most be Presented ea a sample of the Pork to be
delivered. whichwillbe retained nail the db.
livery &mule_

600 BBLs. MEOW BEEF. The nett, sheralder-clod;
and shin in the tore quarter, and seeable In the
bind quarter, tobe exeleded. (700 lbs. meat, an
equal proportion of fore and band'quartercuts. )
to be packed in full hooped oak barrels, wish
two Iron hoops. meet to be free from rust or
stain, and to be repacked within thirty days of
delivery. To be delivered within ten days fromdate ofaward. Three barrels of Beef must be
presented as a sample of the Beef to be delivered
on this contract. which will be retained until
the delivery is made.

1130,C00 LBS. HEW WISTER-SMOKED 13A.GON SIDES
ORBBOULDERS, (with honks off,) obe packed
Intight tierces, to be delivered in ten (10) days
from the date ofeontraet.

SACCO LBS. of first qnalityPILOT BREAD, tobe =di
Wholly of extra or enpartne flour. which shall
be equal to the standar d Of 'inspection" adopted
and In use by the State Flour Inspectors la this
oily. The Float and Bread wiltaiso be exam-
ined by the inspector onthe part of the Oovern-
went, who will reject all that in the quality of
the Floor ot in any other retpeet is inferler to the'
standard samples Breed to be packed in bon"
of fifty (GO) tbs. bread to each box; boxes to be
made of folly seasoned wood, of such hinds as
will impart no taste or odor to the bread; bottom
and to of single pieces, or if of two pieses,
tongued and grooved together; boxes to be
strapped with light green hickory straps. To be
delivered to fifteen days from the date ofaward.

110,0(0 LBS. PRIME W131211 BEANS (40 lbs. to the
bushel.) well seasonedand dry; packed in good.
strong barrels, tally head-lined. Tobe delivered
within 10days from date °reward.

MAPCO LBS. PRIME RIO COFFEE—to befit doable
sacks To be delivered la 10days from date of
award.260.100 LBe. HIGH GRADE BROR N SUGAR. To bs
packed in barrels like samples to be teen in this
officeto be fully head-linel, and to be &alteredwithin 10darefrom date ofaward.WACO LBS WHITE CRUSHED SUOAIt. Tobe packed
in barrels like sample at this office, to be fullbead-lined with green hickory. To be deliveredIn ten (10) dare from date of contract .WOO GALLONS OF THE BEST QUALITY OF PURE
VINEGAR, made only from eider or whisky;
free from all foreign aside or lejuriona ane•
stances, and of a uniformstrength; the Whisky
Vinear taking 28 grains el-carbonate of oatasa
to nebtrelize . one ounce troy—the Older !hamper
senear the same streuitth as may be; to be -pat
up la half barrels of 22 sellen. capacity; to be
made of whiteoak like samples to be seen at thie
office. Each delivery to be accompanied with a
certificate of a competent Chemiet that the pine-
tar Is of the required strength. One-half to be
delivered in ten days and the whole within
twenty days from date ofaward. .

60,000 LBS. ADAMANTINE CANDLES, (to be 18
ounces to the pound.) Brand must be men-
tioned. Boxes to be strapped with light green
hickory straps. To be delivered in ten days from
date of award.

10.000 LB& PEPPER (black.) Bidders will please
state the variety of Pepper'as Sumatra, Singa-
pore. Penang, &c., furnishingsamples; and also

. state the price per pound at which they will have
it ground, pat op in four-ounce papers. and
pecked in boxes containing twenty-five pounds
of Pepper. To be delivered la tea days from
date of award.

50.1)00.LBS. DRIED PE%CHER, to be in good, strong
barrette, rally head lined. To be delivered In ten
day, from date of award.

2.000 BARRELS FRESH-GROUND WHITE OR YEL-
LOW CORN MEAL (whichto be stated). packed
In good, strong, clean barrels, fatly head-lined.
To be delivered aa called for.

6.000 GALLONS MOLASSES. OR SYRUP.—Onee half
in half barrels, of twenty gallons capacity, and
one-half in kegs of ten gallons capacity; to be
made of red oak, like sample to be seen in this
office. To be delivered in ten days from date of
award

60,000 LBS. (56 pounds to the bnebel) RYE To be in
good, strong sacks. To be delivered in ten days
from date of award.

Separate proposals, in duplicate, must be made for
, each article enpmerated, and Madera may propose for
the wholeorany part of each Proposal* must be made
on black forms. furnished at thisoffice. The certificate
attached to the proposal mast be signed by two respon-
sible parties.

Express charges on samples most be prepaid, or theproposals will not be considered. Each bid mast have
a printed copy 9f this advertisement pasted at its head,
and mustbe emetics in complying with all He terms.

Proposals must not be enclosed with the samples, butbe delivered separate, and endorsed "Proposals for
hubs; keno Stees. "

In all cases not apr (daily excepted, the delivery must
be made at the lime specified In cage of failure, the
United States reserves the right of parchese elsewhere
to make up the deficiency, charging the advance paid
over contract price to the party failing to deliver.

All stores will be Carefully inspected and compared
with the retained samples. Returns of weights, signed
by a regular public weigher, must be farnDhed When-
ever required.

Certificates•of inspection by professional packers or
Inspectors, other than the party furnishing the meet-dons. will be required for meats, certifying on the part
of the seller their mamaqnality and condition and the
immediately preceding inspection.

The meat will alto be examined and passed upon by
parties from this office on thepart of the Unite I StalesContractor* are expected to hold their goods without
expense to the United States anal required for ship-
ment.

Payments to be made after the delivery of the stores
such fonds an may be on hand; if none onhand, to

be made as soon as received.
Bach person. or every member of a firm offering a

propoesl, mutt accompany it by au oath of allegiance to
the United States Government. if he bee not already
filed one In this ogles In addition thereto a certificateWill be required setting forth that the articles offered
the Government, under theabove advertisement. either
belong to the party bidding or are to be purchased or
received by them of loyal citizens for delivery to theUnited States Government.Bids mustbe legible, and the numbers mast be writ-
ten. as well as expressed by flames.

411 bids not complying strictly with the terms ofthie advertisement will be rejected.
J. B. GILMAN,

Captain and 0. S., U. S. A.

pROPOSALS FOR MANURN.
IaIfAIrinKAIITER GINBRAVII Orriene

Pins? D.VISION.
VrAIMERGTON CITY, February 10, 1965.

6BALSD PROPOSALS will be received at thin office
until WEDNESD*. , MARCH 15. 11365, at 12 o'closk M.,
for tt e purchase of aU the illexons that may be pro-
cured from the stables and corrals of the Gleeboro De-
pot, near Washington, D. o:within the twelve months
next succeeding April 1, 1665.

The successful bidder wilt be required to have barges
orboats moored at the wharf at Gieelioro in constant
reedit:use to receive the manure which may accumu-late. The United States will deliver the manure in the
said barges or boats, and will designate anagent tomea-sure it as rapidly as loaded ' 4Bidders must state the prim' par cubic yard. An oath
Ofallegiance will be rrnoire t from each bidder.

Payment will be required to be made in Government
funds at the end of each month for the manure deliveredLA the barges during the month.

Bonds, with approved securities, will be required
hom the party awarded, in the sum of ten thousand(MGM) dollars

5 he. Departmentreserves the right to reject any pro-
poeal not deemed advantageous to the United Stated.

Proposals must be addressed to the undersigned,Washington, D. C. and marked on the envelope 'Pro-
posals for Manure:" JAMBS A. EMIL

Colonelin charge let Division,
fels-1m . Q. M. 0. 0.

OFFICE OF POST QUSETERMAS-
TEE, No. 721 MARKET Street,

PHILADELPHIA, February 10,18A5.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this Otllee

until noon of FRIDAY, 11th inst., for furnishing to the'United btatee for four months, commencing MASON 1,
1865, all the Wood that may be required for issue from
this Poet, to be delivered when and where ordered, and
in snob quantitiesas may be needed.

Proporftis must state the price per curd for Oak
and Pine Wood separately, which must include the cost
of deliver'''.

No proposals will bereceived excapt those which may
be properly tilled uponblank forms, to be had at this0111ce.. .

The United Etateereserves the right to reject all bids
deemed obiectionuble.

ALBERT 8. .LSEINSAD.felt). 7t Captain and Asst. Quartermaster.

OFFICE OF POST QUARTERMAS-TER. No. 721 MAEKKT Street.
PHILADELPHIA, FebrIIILT7 10. 1856.BEALS]) PROPOSALSwill be received at this °Moe

until noon of FRIDAY; iTthinst., for furnishing to theUnited States, for four months, commencing! March
1866, all the Foal that may be required for issne from
this Poet, to bs delivered when and where ordered,
and in sub quantities as may be needed. The Coal tobe of the beet quality anthracite, broken, egg, or stove
Ore, free from elate orotherimportties.

Proposals must Mate the pliceiper ton of2 240 pounds,
which must include the coat of delivery.

Bo Proposals will be received except those which
may be properly filledupon blank forms, to be bad at
this office.

The United Btatea reserves the right to reject all bide
deemed obJectlensble. AIHIRT S. ASHMItaII.

fe10.71 CaMainand Assistant Qnartermaeter.

QUARTERMASTER' S DEPART.
MEET, corner TWELFTH and GM A.RD Streak..

YRILADILYSIA, PIS., February if 1865.SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this office.until 151 o'clock bi.,,TETBeDAT, February 21, 1865,
for the immediate delivery at the United States Store-hones, Hanover-street wharf, of the following arti-vies, viz:

100,000 feet l•ineh white oak boards, square edge.
Well seasonedbeet quality.

50,000 feet I'k -inch white oak plank, best giant?,well seasoned.
60,0:100 feet 2.inch white oak plank, bad quality, wellseasoned.
54),(00 feet 2X-Inch White oak plank, best quality,

welt seasoned.
50.000 feet B.inch white oak plank, beet quality, well

seasoned.
20,000 feet 5•inch while oak plank, best quality, well

seasoned.
60,000 feet IX-inchhickory plank, best quality. Wellseasoned.
60,(00 feet 2-inch hickory plank, beet quality, well

seasoned.
50,000 feet 234-inchhickory plank, best quelity, wellseasoned
60,000 feet IX-Inch ash plank, square edge, well sea.

soiled, hest quality.
26,000 fest 2-inch ash plank, square edge, Well sea-soned. beat quality.
25,C00 feet 23j-inch ash plank, square edge. well WM•

soned. beat quality.
8.000 coupling poles, for army wagons.
2.100 ridge boles, forarmy wagon,.
2,00) wagon tongues(not ironed)
S.CCO hounds, front, for army wagon.
2.000 hounds, bind, for army wagons.
8,2 0 wagon spokes, 1%-inch. .

tB,o[o wagon spokes, 1 • inch.
6,toOwagon spokes, 2 -inch, front.
6,000 wagon spokes. 2 • inch. hind.
6,000 Wagonspokes, 3 . oh, front.
2.(00 lead troughs
100sets bent foliose. 1%-inch, (ambulate.) oak or

hickory, seasoned.
All ofthe above-described tobe of the best quelity.

and subject to tbe Inspectionof an inspector appointed
on the part of the Government.

Bidders will state price. both in triable and Inures.and the amount or quantity of each article bid for.
Bach bid must be guaranteed by two responsible peg.

sons,whose siguaturea must be appended to the glum.
tee, and certified toas being good and sufficient semenj
for the amount involved by the United States District
Judge, Attorney or Collector, or other public ofliceriotherwise the bid will not be censiderecLThe right is reserved to reject all bldg deemed toohigh, and no bid from a defaulting contractor will bereceived.

By order of Col. IL Biggs, llhief Quartermaster.GEO. R. 011141,felt-71 Captain and A. Q Y.

10P.IITTERFIELD'S 0 ERLANDA.. DESPATCH.Office No. 40 South FIFTH Street,
A THROUGH FRAHM LINE

has been established, prepared toreceive all ellisees ofFreight in the principal cities east of the Nisslutppiriver. and to transport the samefrompoint of shipmentTO ALL POINTSCOLORADO, IDAHO. IIT•11,AID MONTANA TNIARSTORIBS.UPON THROUGH CONTRACT RAUB AND SWAMP LADING.Through Rates Include ALL 01111.011M—Railway.Transfer. Storage,and Forwarding Commissions oa theMissouri river, and transportation opon the Plaices—-thus enabling the Shipper to obtain a THROUGH. CON.TRACTfor Itia_frelght for a distance of OVER TRW=THOUSAND MILES and relieving him from all respon-sibilities and anxieties insident to the past disorganisedand irresponsible system of Plains transportation.Oar Agents la Wow York, Boston.Philedelphia,Pitts-burg, Chicago, St. Louis, t(t)ind Burlington , lowa, aretwat aT6LOWEST Ittrerra TARIFF
rece iveATlti3". 2at the

This Company assumes ALL THE RESPONSIBILITYof LOll4Oll, Damages. or Overcharges on Frsfikt/Whgc•la transit from point ofshipment to place of destination.The New York office is In possearion of a full set ofTEAMS BOOKS. showing the dote of shipment, theHate it Mississippithe Miissippi river, received at andship from the Company's Warehouses at Atchison(Kumasi the character of the trains moving upon thelains, the date it passes Fort Kearney, arrives at Den-ver. isreceived at destination, and the apparent spudi.tion of the Wares along the entire route.Efe- If Dunmore or Losses occur,Shippers are notifiedin time to duplicate any important ;adios, of the ship-
Thembooks are open for- the ingpeaticin of onr cus-tomers at all times, and parties shipping by this lanewill be kept informed by conaspondenee of the exactsondition of their abipmente.Merchantsand Mining Men in the TerritoriesorderingGoods, should be rtimilar toxic* instructions to markasses '"Vis. FDILD'S OVERLAND DXSPATC a.Atchison, Kaneas." sad have • them shipped under theinstructions of our Agent at' point ofshipment.Letters of gamy addressed to our :Agee at ATCHI-SON. Ilareetal- No. 1 FUMYStreet, Astor Hou_res, NewYork:, or Southwest corner of SIXTH and CHERTNCTStreets, Plalladelpida, will be romptly and reliablyanswered. B TIRLD.ProDri•4O4A.W SPALDING, General_Agent, New Yos ,H. MOORS. Agent. delS•tt

CABINET FURNITURE.moo= & OAKPIOIL
' 1161 Booth SIKIOND Strut.in MAWto followthe dooiliko in t)., =kW Inl'uWoo or their farnitnra. Pnrahasers Dleaas veal all 4Itcsioisik dank RAWL ea

PECRIINOLCKROAL Exmarrui17038. withDM dt.itatiptions or AvailDAY And iVlitifG, by ,T. . PAPselVwitaly Igo. SS BOUM TARIMRavi&

FOR SALE AND TO LET.
in HOTEL FOR BALE,

IN THE (ark OF.NEW TORE.

A lam. eoromodlowhiong- established .Efettff, in the
lowerpart of the tit, of Dew York. doing aflourishing
bwdneen, is offered at private tale. inaludinc ta. pro-
miscis; good-will, fiumiture. !tro. CostOleto is oil re"
epode. Property

apply to .7.--OLERONJER, SRN 8;170

Aselloneera and Real Mate Brokers.

feemftot , 77 CEDAR Strad, Now York.

BUSINESS STAND.--A.ROH-ST.
. .

PROPERTY. 'No. 9311-20 by 100 feet deep -for sale
on accommodatiarttrum or will be gas eaas laaprov-
lag lease fora ewe.

Location is, - or coon will be, oneof the best In the city
for either wholesale orretail business.;

Apply, to • T WEAVES,
fel4-eta - SouthTHIRD Street.

kl'OR BALE- HOUSE NO: 113
ARCH Street, Sense No. 62.0 WALNUT Street.

-12Fousee Nos. ela and el§ South BROAD.
Also—Choice braiding lets in Germantown and'West

Philadelphia, well secured around rents, and' email.
properties.

All upon the most favorable terms.
APPLY to

TAThOW JarICSOH.
lel6-41* 614. CHESTNUT Street.

FOR SALE-TBE RESIDEN CE,
No, via FIIANKLID Street. between Coates and

Brown atreete. For terms, permit to examine, 64., ap•
plyjlrat, between 2 and 4o'clock P. N. to

B. J. C. W4/./K6K. Attornermt-Law.
506 WaT.I2IIT Street,

di FOR SALE-A HANDSOME opi
BPSIDENCE. with 14 to 30 acres of bond, Mtn-,ws-•

ate lo Upper Darby township, Delaware county, about
four miles west of Market-street bridge.

This property beg many ustural advantage's—a be
stream, bordered with LUITO forest trees, winds through
abeautifully varied lawn.

The Mouse is a good, large, old-fashioned STONI
MANSION, with the look of a Homeall &boat 11.

For particulars apply to
BEDLOCH & PASCEILLL,

fel3-61 215 WALNUT' Street.

di FOR BALE-A BEAUTIFUL AND
.ma. VALUABLE PROPERTY. La West Philadelphia,
large garden, large stone mansion. bath houses, hot
and cold water, water Closet, fornaces, tee bows*.
large stone stable and coach house, plenty of shade:
fruit and dowers. Price IMMO. For farther particu-
lars apply at 80. ILE South FOURTH Street, third
story, front building fa8•8t•
dm LARGE AND VALUABLE PRO-
JIMIRPRRT7 FOR HAL& —The eery lay snd 11013:1IIC”
Eons LOT and. BUILDIAO,-Zo. 308 Can.R.RY Street,
near 0194030re of business, containing 60 test on (Sherry
street.. depth 106 feet, being 76 fret wide on therear of
the lot, and at that width opening to a large aul--way
leading to Cherry street. Its advantages of

SIZB AID POBITIO.
axerarely met with.

Apply on the premises. - sallt•ane

FOR SALE.-THE SUBSCRIBER
offers for sale his country swat, within half a mile

of Wilmington, Delaware, on the Newport pike. con
bluingeight acres of good land, in the centre of which
is a large lawn with a flue variety of shade trees, ma-
ples, lindens, evermens, eta in aU over a hundred
fall-growntrees. The improvements surastst ofa Large
and commodious Mansion, Ranked on the west by two
towers, one of which is four stories in height. There
are four largorooms on a floor, witha hall eleven by
forty-two feet. The house has the imodern improve-
ments.- A hydraulic ram forces water from a spring
into the upper story of the tower. There le also aniron pump and hydrant under. a covered area at thekitchen door. The out-buildings consist of a carriage-
house and stable sufficientfor bur horses and severalnallisges: also, a hen, ice, and smoke houses. Thestable has a hydrant in it.

Good garden. with several varieties of dwarf.pear
and grape vines in hill bearing. There are also several
Valletta of apple, cherry and chestnut trees.

Terms accommodating. Possession given at anyOne, Apply to LEVI Gl. CLARK,
n024-tf 831 Market street. Wilmington. Del.

Al FOR SALE-VERY DESIRA-
BLE IRON FURNACE PROPERTY. situated

in McVeytown, Main county. Pennsylvania, within
a short d‘stance of the Pennsylvania Railroad andCanal- The freehold property comprises a Furnace,
with machinery of ample power to blow, wing either
charcoal or anthracite coal; about thirteen hundred
'acres of TimberLand: also the celebrated Greenwood
Pine Iron Ore Bank, containingabout seventeen acres,
which produces in abundance the same Ore from which
John lti Wright, Esq.. makes hisrenowned and justly
celebrated locomotive tire and car axles This le the
only available property in the State which produces the
o,e reuttislte for establishing a business of llike cha-
racter. There are also about one hundred and arty acres
of land withinhall a tulle of the Furnace, held ander
long leases, from which abundance ofexcellent hen:ne-
ttle ore can be taken, on which shafts have been re-
cently etuar, and which will podnce enfacient ore to
&apply the Furnace. SoftFossil Orals slim abundant in
the neighborhood. Charcoal in auT quantities can be
had, delivered at the Furnace This FIIIIIB.CO is well
situated for the markets. having water and railroad
communication with Philadelphia, Pittsburg, .Balti-
more, Harrisburg, and other important manufacturing
towns,

Aleo connected with the above, a Forge Property now
in operation manufacturing hammered blooms, androl,ed slab blooms.

Motive power, steam. and water.
For price andfurther particulare, apply to

PE N. BURROUGHS.
fa-1m 108 South FOURTH Street, Philadelphia.

in FOR SALE-FIRST-CLASSmai.
FOR

and COUNTRY RESIDENCE, at -.A.-.
07eenwood Station, Baltimore Central Railroad Ches-
ter county. Inquire of NATHAN JONES, on the pre-
mises fe6-14.

FOR SALE—LARGE FOUNDRY
and mecKta E swap In hill operation, with theworking stock-and toolspatterns, dm, of every de-

SeriPtiOtt nesSallary for doing a large and successful bu-
siness, situated on a railroad, about twenty mites from
PhDs°elphia. B. F. GLENN,1.i3 SouthFOURTH Street.

11FOR SALE-THE WELL-BUILT,
. double- front (36 feet) B OIISE,_ northwest corner of

NINETEENTH and GREEN ate. Yossession soon.a F. GLENN,
1213 South FOURTH Street. or

fell-tf S. W. cor: B.III7TASTEENTH and GREEN.
FOR SALE-A DELIGHTFULLY-

SIB UATBD CIOTTIIOII for a summer residence, on
"Locust Peak," near a railroad station. two miles
above Bordendown, N. J., with Barn, Oarrtarre•houae,
SM. and abontl.Baoree of Land. B. Y. GLEN',

123 South FOURTH Street.

OIL LEASES.-LEASES -OF ONE
ACRE OR MORE may be bad on a well-located

tract of OilLand. near Dunkard Creek, on the /demon-
gabela river, in Green county, Pennsylvania, on very
favorableterms. Apply to

0 .G. VON TAOEN,
Lea 4-07 WALNUT Street,•

!elan* At LI3STnt& Wood's Coal Office.

OILtND FARMING LANDS FOR

The endersigned has 9.000 urea of land in Wetzel
county, West Virginia, for sale. This land is rich and
/les well for fanning purposes. It is also welt located
for Oil, as oil has been discovered in all dtreottons
around it. best of the lands in the vicinity are either
bought up or leased for Oil purposes. This lend
will be sold all in one parcel or in separate tracts to
suit purchasers.

For loather particulars, inquire of the undersigned.
DAVID maaksrmsy.

1814.6t• BANNBSVILLE, Belmont Co., Ohlo.

OIL LANDS: FOR BALE--; ELIGIBLY
located in VINING° and CLARION Counties.

Alao, 1,000, 20,000, and 60.000 Alma, In Witirßati
_ .

Companies about organising, desiring to secure choicelands, should address forList, orapply to
DUNCAN lL MITCHII3OII.

N. E cornerFOURTH and WA.LISITYI Streets.
Philadelphia.

T'OR SALE--A LARGE LOT, CORNER
-I- of Richmond and Plum streets, Kensington, near
Cramp's Shipyard, 177 feet by 13) feet. with aloe anddwelling thereon.

Alot adjoining.l6o feet by ISO feet. with four small
houses thereon.

Large lot on the Delaware river, between Westmore-
land and Ontario streets,3oo feet front on the river, 3,e73
feet deep, hevla g eleven fronts.

Alot on Pennsylvania avenue.corner of Oxfordstreet,
SOOfeet front, MO feet deep; a tine stone quarry with
railroad sideling into the quarry.

A lot corner of Somerset, street and Trentonavenue,
COfeet by 190 feet

A lot corner of Somerset street and Gunner's Run
Canal. 130 feet by 212 feet.

Aclay lot, near 12icetown, on the Plank road, ad-joiningRowlett's brick yard.3oo feet front.2oo feetdeep.
Alot on Costello street, Germantown, 183 feet front,

83e feet deep.
Will be sold very low. Termseasy.

Apply to J. or A. LONGSTRIITH.
619 WALNUT Street, or

1a213-12n. 15X north ELKVIIITH Street

T 0 L E T—FOR BA.LEBROOMB OR
light manufacturingpurposes. the upper stories ofbuilding northwest corner of WORTH and -MARKET.

Apply in the store. ia2l•tf

FOR BRNT-SRVERA.L ROOMS IN
.a• the THIRD STORY of the Reliably on the south-west corner of SIVRNTR and. CRIISTIM Streets. Ap-
ply at thls aloe.

FOR SAL E.-KAGNMTIO IRON- ORR
FOB SAW: —The GARRISONS, liaisfENG I:OX-FAM Is now prepared to make contrasts for sale of

their stirlor Ore, delivered on the Hudson river, oP-Posits Welt Point. Apply at the OBlse of the Comosay.29 WILLIAM Street, Now York. Ja3O-16t.

WEBT VIRGINIA LAND OFFICE,PARRERSBURG.
IMPORTANT TO OD. COMPANIES AND CAPI-TALISTS.

BURGESS & PAIS?,
(formerly of Philadelphia.)

SURVEYORS, CONVIIYANCERS, DEAUGHTSEEN,
AND DAALEE In OIL LANDS,Have opened an Ofline in PARKERSBURG for thepurchase and sale of OD. Lands, Surveying and Con-veyancing. Lands surveyed Radii mapped, Titles ex-amined, Ueede and Leases drawn,

companies and in-dividual interests attended to. Parties desiring in-formationregarding Lands. Companies. WelL, &a., bymail or otherwise, promptly answered.Persona visiting the great oil regions ofWest Virginiawill And it to their interest to it upon
BURGESS & 'PANT,fe3.lm Parkersburg, West Virginia.A. H. Buxom. Jos. EL Pam.

MACHINERY AND IRON.

WY. M. FABER & CO.
STEAM-ENGINE BITILDRES.IRON POURDE

GENERAL MAGHINISTS, AND BOILER MANUS.
PRINETLVANIA RAILROADASSENGER STATIOX.PITTSBURG, PENNA..Manufacture all kinds of STEAM ENGINES, rfrom three to one hundred and fifty horse-power,gulled for Griot Mills, Saw Mills, Blast Pornasee, 011Wells, &a., de.

Giveparticular attention to the construction. of In,Ones and Machinery toroil boring and pumping opera-tions. Rave alwaye on hand, finished and ready forrhipment, ENGINES and BOILERS of every deacrip-Eon.
Orders from ell parts of the wintry 'solicited aidpromptly E lle& lald-3m
J. VAUOKAJ 111:1RICE.WILLIAlt grasiaug.

JOSE E. COPE. •

SOIJTHWAft FOUNDRY_,PIPTH AND WABEUNTOD slumifIBPRILACKLPHIA.4itc SONS,INGINESES AND MACHIIVISTS,forManufacture High and Low Prewar. Steam Enginaa,land, river. and marine service.Boller ,s di .I=l3setftr is,, plain. Iron Boats, &e.; Cast.ir'ronr-fraane foeidar VTO'rks,.Workahope. NAILroad Stations, Se.Betorta and Gas Machineryproved construction. of the latest and moat in.
Every description of Plantation Xachinerr. trash asSugar, Saw, • and Grist Mine, Vacuum Parts.(o•llSteamTrains, Defaulters:litters, Pumping Ingloos,die.Sole agents for N. Billieux'a Patent Sugar- Boaing AP.Paratna, Neumyth's Patent Steam Hammer, and and*.wall it Wolaey's Patent Centrifugal Sugar-DrainingMachine anl2-tf

ailik PENN STEAM ENGINE ANDBOLLER WORK& —NRAPIR & LIMY.PRACTICAL AND nrsosierloAL Ntionnums, MA-CHINIST& BOILIIRMARBRS. Bra, ORSIWITEM, end,koyourtnices, keying for man years been in tincoesahuoperanon,sad been exeltud ifengaged in buildingsasdrepairing MBllll4 and River el, high and low prot-ium Iron Bedlam Water Propellers, &a , km..ectfully offer their serviced the public, as beinganyprepared to contract for !Mille; of, all sizes, Ma-rina. Niver. and Stationary; having aeteof patterns ofdifferent sizes, are prepared to execute order+ withquick despatch. Ever&deacription of pattern-making.deat the shortest tierce. High and Low-prosenr%Flue, Tubular, and Cylinder Boilers, of ,he best Pena-"Pisani& charcoal free, Forging*of all sizes and kinds,Iron _and Brass OSMIUM of all deeeriptions; Roll-
with the above

g, Strewbus-Orluess.Ptind. and all other work connected
Drawings and sPeoilicatiorus for all work done at ticsestablishment free of charge. and work guaranteed.Thesubscribers have ample wharf-dock room f 0144pairs of boats, wherethey can He h3._perfect mkt?. andare provided with shears, blocka, falls, aire. NA, fatMidas bean' or lightweights.

.1.M308 C. ilillkills~01:12i P. LEVY.3dl-tt BEACH and PA.LMILIi 13tresta.
3/ORGAN, ORR, & CO., STRAJKBIDE BUILDERS, Iron Fouoviers, and %metaMaahlnista and Boiler MAkoro. No. 121.9pup.RILL Street. Phlladerbas. ro2o.tfwarrzVIRGINWASOFANTIELmcS.Tvgerviz—iAaewFprelenecdho GoemleeehrmanwneandGP.gonad of the age. Therela neither stalk powder. mg.bismuth, nor. tads in its normitton. it being*composed entttee of rare . az; hence the ex.inordinere ties for Immersing the skin , makingltOft, smooth. and transparent. It Makes the oldappear yonpjr,.thehomely heedsome.the handsome Marebeautiful, end. the moat bmaUfnl ?tines 'SU akaSO @Mita Perm\ malt be aniwr a, co., po411fientli SIG Fittest, two doors above:and 133 SouthSMITH' Street, &boys Wekaat.

Auvrirear sum&
wiritruces, ErfuNruitY, ol
A so. 015 CHESTNUT anki 61* JaTig
SALE OF IMPORTED AND DO. EsT/0

OE TUESDAY MOI vto
Feb. Mat. at 10 o'clock, on lam

-paokages and lots of fangs sad a tdP:s
goods.

DOEUISTIC (10008 FOR 'asq
Broiirn and bleached el:meting. Had

gannets,corseljoans, 10 4 and 11-4 Mlikacatt' ,
Wats. satinets, babnorate. Soo

TWIN B. MYERS, & CO., A tic ,wx &Bat Noe. ,*72 and 9131 Dittgl‘"
FIRST SPRING BAR OF 4ARFiL7I.StV,,

erMATTEESDA INGS.LltoT
A CARD.—The early ateentiou of p2rd

eueoted to the Maniere.owoortmest of ?ft Di.„7l
and fine hermin 3-ply 17euetioa.
and rag carwellage. mottled'. ha . r 4., p `!".nr.sold by catalogue. on four aroethe'

(Pridar) morale& at 11 o'clock.
POSITIVE SALS OF GARPrillesTHIS MOWN' V0,

February 17th, et 11 o'clock, will ba
logee. en four months" credit, au aaaa.;,„!t,
tolerate, Fenittau. list, cottage. sod '-c cwhich may be examinedearly on toe 019IC
LAEOB POSITIVE SALE -OF BOOTS. dring„GAN& ARMY Goort, TRAVELLIAtt av,'•ON TOBSDAT MOEN tee. t

Feb. 21st, M 10o' clock, will bero/d, by sitfour months' credit, about 1.100 Paehei.4 b
cavalryboots, brogans, treseiling blurs. be , Fesa prime and fresh assortment of Bret 5it..,7. ',

Eastern manufacture. which- will be OP-1a
Lion with catalogue!' early on the morningof„.;`),
LARGE POSITIVE BALI OF RXlTrgg, ~

GERMAN..AND DOMESTIC D aY 00t.D.,:vWe will hold a large sale of foreign and d
roods, by catalogue,on Grainof font iso4ttor cash.

ON TRITEEDAF MOEVINr,
February 211d, at 10 o'clock, emersclotpackages and lots of stapleand fancy ankh/ isens. worsteds, linens, !silks. and cottons, kloone the attention or dealers.. . ,
JO. B. --Samples of the same will be arratevdaminatton. with ealaloanes. early on the /e).Bide. when dealers will ind it to their i, 14attend.

pANCOAST & WARNOCK, AtTIONEERS. Sll4O MARKET Street.

LARGE POSITIVE SALE OF 800 LOTS. Alm:AND 111708.TR0 -DRY GOODS. LINEN 450EIEBY GOODS, bY catalogue,
0/1 'WED!VESMILFeb. 22d. commencing at Wo'cFock, cOcaptleiniand desirable assortment of tieW goads, adapted -approaching season.

M THOMAS 86 BONS,AT-4-• Kos. 1361 and 1.41 South foITR.TH Er.
SALES 07 STOCKS Alf D nal; 36TH.At the Eacnerros. covet? TUZSDAY. M 0.1001.
Handbills of each property turmoil few,end on the datardey ormolus to each cal:to ee i 1 ptmpblotforalL idvlyfall derartpti„,

TH
u.KEILTUKI 8A an at Las -AnetioaURSDAY.,

SirPartice,.cular MIAMI= evett to gales %.Residenare. •

Administrators' Sale /No. 805 north EfvearaUT HOUSEHOLDFLEAkt"FINS CARPET* Ac.
THIS bIaIININEr.17th Met, at 19o'clock. at Ito Sas Nerth

above Brown, by order of admlnlstratorA,bold farailtuie, eats of Panel. m Haulm, tape,.;,.:pets, !tetherbeds. dm.
Slay be examined at B o'clockon theElarZUziy .solo.

Sale'o. 1625Walnut street,
ELEGANT FURNITURE. LARGE MOISOYiTAINS. OIL PAINTING4, ga. • •

ON TUESDAY MORO[WI,
Feb. 21, al 10 o'clock. at gto. ISM Walnut n`r.cataloikum inoiudirm. cult elegant romwood droroom furniture, MUM= brocittale. lance Frew..mantel mirrors. valuable oft paintings, snailbandimme oak antique libtal7 furniture,chamber ft:truth:ire. kit
May be examined' the day previous to mle, t10 end 2 o'clock.

PittLPFORD & CO., AUCTION-EliI
525PURIMand 529 COMMERCE iataa

FOSITMi SabS OF 1.200 OA.SE3 BoorsSHOES.
ON MONDAY. MORNING,

February 20th,..commenalatat le o' Irafly"
by catalogue, for lash, 1.200MESA Prime 000,,brogans; balmorala, cavalry boots. &c comp""-:
genesal assortment ofgoods, fromfirst-Classturers. towhich theaeotfon orbuyer, is inv-a-:

SHLPPEIG.

Ana STEAM WEEKLY TO41111100L. Washing at QCWM, r
(Cork Harbor.) The well-Imown Stemeereu 1 0, L,
pool. Hew York. sad Phliadedyhis gteeraih.Ls acsunmanLine). carrying the O. S. Hails. are in:c:4sail ea follows:
CITY OP LONDON BATTRDAY, C.}

.ETNA.. SATURDAY, P..-i. iC(TY- 0.1? BObTON......_. .....t. dAWEDaY, .1c::and every saesseang Saturday at Ham. from PS
Worth River.

KATES OP PASSAGE!
I:2able InOold, or its ;, ttivalent in Cranun

0113041.13111.—.4193 OD SMHafill • • a'toLondon.... 85 CO do toLonde's--
do toPar.. • 145 Op do to Paris • i
do to Haralmrg— 90 Hl do to Harahan .?
Passengers also forwarded to Havre, dmalea'.

%slam Antwerp. be. . at equally low rates -
Pares from Liverpool orQueenstown : lit C. sb!: .

*A SlOB. Steerage from Liverpool or Hagenstova
Those who wink to send for their friends uc
tickets here at these rotes.

Ter further infornaltaa Azgy At -the ComaOffices. TORN G. JILLT4fel4-tmh4 311. WALNUT Stwompt, K=sae;,,;.

Aft BOSTON ANO-PHILAD":
PHIIBTiaHBHIPLEMgalling tn.!,

r=o4mt SATURDAYS, from fiat wharf &bell i.Philadelphia. and Lona Wharf, Boehm.
The steame=ol/NAN. Oar t- Bab:lr.-WIa.Philadelphia or Boston onSaturday, Feb 15v_.

A. and 'hip SAXON, OatA. idattner.Bogdan for Philadelphia,on tim name day at

Thosenow and nibstantlal-itoomaidiro form a Di'lbw. staffing fromeach port pimetoalbr on gstrlAP

Inzaramen efferted at els-ktilt DIVIILIVA.I4
TIONek.

inlattla takea at fairrates.
Sad

goods.
areramottod to 1111 p !toed*/ stilof with their

Ro:lxotsht orFume Outoftibut itootoomaapply to 111111Utt-WMIIO3 a v.)
m3325-ti Boutb:DMA,W.I22

.

.P. HMOB. J. WISCITAN.

KEENAN Iltal-COUR-
ATTOBDISYII & LAW_

OK% 131 DLAKOAD STRUT,. 113LTSIVEG.
AND

frAltit'S LAW BLOCK. yaLsniaair, venanto c,
One of- the above Arm being Permansutts I a

each of these places, they will perform with t
near. neatness, and deapatehAllprofessional tr,
especially that connected -with the Oil interest,'
may be entreeted to their cue. Beer toChiefJustice, Woonwea%

Wheaton%Ex• Chief JelatiO9Lower,
Pittebarr o 1%.Hon. H. W. Wemwm, Judge 'Matelot Cro,felo-11t* Fittsban,

111OFFMAN &JAMES 4TTORN
•. AT LAW AND CIONTNYANCIONFRANKLIN. VRIIANGO 001IISTY, PSU

Sexual. W. ROFFMAN. Wiausall(late of Philadelphia.)
. RIPER TO

Phones E. Ley. Reg
, James R.N. O. Knight & Co.. R. & W. O. B:ld

W. 'IL Yeaton & Oa,

JOSHUA T. OWEII, ATTORY.
00111111LLOE AT LAW. AND Noweiril°Liam om•ik Ail I Ottimito war loarwc::Wastkimettra. de,

THRIDGIVB
xi FLINT GLPesATIIIT

Lamp am asTR A. MAI
M/PSYS.

The world-wide reputation which these Cthave acquired is due to theiracknowledged Meover all others. This superiority is derived ha
60117068:

TAL Beim; fifty per cent. heavier than the raChimney. they may be handled with much ter2d. The oval shape is an adaptation to theft:the Chimney being at all points the same aquathe heat, so that the danger of smoking by Onepanalon L seoided3d. The malarial of 'which them e Chimnefefactored is unequalled by any other gem leconductor of heat; and, practically, it fosegmcombination renders them -almost entirely isfliability to destruction by the hbat of the gad"the obstacle in the way of the universal use et,011, found in the unreasonable for Crhasbeen met and removed by the Sntrodudi^etDiTILEIDCOP FIBS-PROOF CHINNO,f•The popularity of these Chbnneys has ledte:'carrincipled ;persons to make nes of our nsineet: ,marks,and their repntstien has been partlellys-- the worthlessness ofsparlotusChimetele ea: >..Parties who have been annoyed with the 1st:::some glass Chimneys would do well tocall ch. •XX Flint.
We bays appointed Messrs. PERBINE a Dr:Co. 102 South SaOOND Street. Sole 4141P'Chimneysin Philadelphia. from whomthey O

tabled in any quantity, at inatinfaatarer'sthe addition of freight.
11. D. ITIDDIKITORT PM GDLASS WO'wissiNGTOA et. Pittston.

DEAN'S GREA.T TOBACCO, 0
AND PIPE STORK.NO. 41s. omorrmirr Street, phliathiods.'Dean keeps the grantedassortment,Dean keens dee leatvarlety.Dean keeps the eat ft nil stook.'Son can getalliirnTOl("Am%Yon tan getany kind of Cligare,Yon tanget anykind of PI'en angst anykind of Einnt,AT DEAN'S HAUT 20 ADOONo. 413.61INSTNIIT Invest, Philado3-:When you go to Dean's_you can gat srTWant in the wee ofPlug, line Oatand Suorlawe. Domestis and Havana Cigars. Plow a4. •nupesu heel* the largent_gezieval stook 0( '

Dean'sPipes, acre in the United States. .44gales are so extenaive that keen W.at about one-halfwhat others sell for.Dean owlta to the Away of the Potonlse'Dean sell*to the Army of the James.Deanrolls to theArmy of the Tanneswo•,Dean sells to the Army of the Camberlarl.#Gunboatsall order their Tobacoo, 01 004,1 rfro* DRAN'H. No. 413Pennsylvania merchants all buy atNew Jersey merchants all buy at Dell'LDelaware mershants all buy at Dees'5....o+Asthe) eta alwaya get just what iliamuch lowerprice than they ear el,soheri' .0;do not have to plek up their LOW) 34 I-
Atares.

O;ALAll good' ordered areguaranteed to tift,, .Order once and you willalways orti'l7 ,.'''l.an his ping and fine cut chewing and sw-0`and dorsare far superior to all *thre at;xE, •much leas. DXAJVH, Jo. *LI OHnolg-tf

El] EVANS & WATSON'S 4 I&twat/4 0E
OR

16 601:PTH pSTotraTE.H mast.
PBTIADBLPHIA. PA. -id4 1X=• 'variety of lIILLEILOor KAM -

hand.

11f7511 CUMMINGS & J EO.
Idannfaetnren'lS. 'GRAND. SQUARE AIM GOT rAdBPLINO.FORTEg_.. 4..No. 726 BROADWAY. Zib`• ;Bach instrument marrantedfingVar.At wholesale and retail 25 per vent. loss

claas willew4
Dealers do welho examine ouz fnru
Sig- Bend fora catalogue.

mtaiiry,s
COTTAGE ORG..-0" .

tteNotonly UNEXCIKLLXD. Intt I:IIIEQUA,L,
of Tone and Power, dealered. 0re0e#"•,,.Y..P.,
and. &boob', at, found to lee 091 1115-
the Parlor Drawing IC In. ror it ,:3

B k'revo. North sOlkorAlan. a complete assortment of the Par ai
lantatantlyon nand.

DRCEMR B OT
AMOS. —The nubile, and Pala.

proferolon, Sr. invited to eueraine thOrisr;
strrunents, 'which ere meeting with 51°- 1191Select degree of popularity and sew In
wherever 'mown- The desideratum02,0
for, t. 8., the strength of ths iron, and lentthe wooden frams so happily attained 11.0
their Pianos incomparablewith an/ Tifidfl4quailed teelLteciniels of such namesat •itMeson, Heller, Thomas. Zundel• and 17111 0"

Amply establish their hie/. rank. Yor ps.
J. uociutAir. 908 Oritr-Pr Skr "t'al
wiiortmant of other new and second
sale and to rent.

---e-40
ieleaffilt, IeALCOLAI DiA-,. ,vsnarsous gross. s-

*
10 ,

MYTH Stied. below Swum- • •PHILADILPHIA• "i .•goal' ,

Sir GIW14:111?Witted tit ialt all arc iio. •

raviirinz earefelly aad wrantly attaa

FAH AND CANN= WOO'
ISCO bbls Mesaend No IMicksreL

%M 41161111 sanned Mats, Lobliteetge r:
Tor &Ismby Y. O.➢off'
deal-Sio 116 North Ig

SHOVELS AND SPAWNS. 01:".
P`-' 1,100 dos at mincedpew. it Orl
BRUM.- FACTORY. northwest
BBRAD Streets. between Arch and
aid Third stresta


